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WINS THIRD STRAIGHT GAMES
But Penalties Paved Way For Skowhegan’s 
Dangerous Rallies
(By Leo Connellan)
Rockland rolled over Skowhegan 
at. Community Park. Saturday by a 
score of 13 to 12. The game fea­
tured a great Skowhegan fourth 
l>eriod rally, and a good Rockland 
team which until it got careless had 
a 13 to 0 v ictory over Skowhegan. 
This was Rockland's third straight.
The Rockland line for three pe­
rk ds held back all of Skowhegan’s 
aggressive attacks, and the Rock­
land backs, McClellan and Axtell, 
succeeded in scoring their telling 
touchdowns in these moments.
In the second play of the game 
Mcl«ellan fell onto a fumble, then 
Rockland put on a dr.ve which car­
ried the ball into scoring territory. 
Moments later Mclellan crossed the 
goal line, following up with the 
conversion.
After another march up the field 
in the third period, Harold Axtell, 
Rockland’s ex-G. I„ now Rockland 
back, pulled another 6-po.nt tally 
for the home team.
Because of penalties two long 
Rockland runs were called back in 
the second and fourth periods. 
These runs were madp by Libby and 
Teel, the first by Libby, being for 
G5 yards. It was the calling back 
of Teel’s long run and subsequent 
penalties that gave Skowhegan its 
first touchdown, and moments later 
a second Skowhegan score was 
rolled up. Libby’s run lost 15 yards 
because of penalty.
In the fourth quarter because of 
yardage gained on penalties, the 
Skowhegan team dropped a bomb­
shell and a crowd wh ch had seen 
a half score of 7 to 0 and a third 
period score of 13 to 0, found itself 
on tenterhooks. Here was a game 
which spelled excitement and a very 
uncertain outcome.
While Rockland showed an ex­
cellent offense, poor tackling in the 
final moments nearly erased the 
win.
Holden, McLellan, Marsh, Axtell, 
Libby, Teel, Galiano. Perry, Ma- 
g tz, showed clearly the results of 
Ken McDougall's rigid training and 
top-notch plays. The summary: 
Rockland Skowhegan
Kelsey, re .................... le, Getchell
Magitz, rt ....................  It, Hutchins
Galiano, rg ...................... lg. Sirois
McIntosh, c ........................ c, LtPoint
Perry, lg .................. rg Wentworth
Drinkwater, It............................... rt, Dionne
L bby, le ..........................  re, Wing
Teel, qb ............................ qb, Coburn
Holden, rhb ....................... lh'a, Vigue
McLellan, lhb ........... rhb. Washburn
Axtell, fb ...................... fb, Pichard
Ro kland subs, Marsh. Martnl 
and Thurston.
Skowhegan subs, Savage, Berry, 
Brown and Jewel.
Head linesman, Dalton, Brewer. 
Referee, Matheson, Rockland. Um­
pire, Hatfield, Brewer. Time, four 
12s.
State U.S.O. Drive
Will Start First of October— 
Large Fund Is To Be 
Raised
The State USO campaign for 
funds gets (under way early in 
October.
Southern District Chairman 
Alexander I aFleur for the State 
USO Campaign, Portland attorney 
and formerly a member of Gen. 
Patton's staff, reports that all coun­
ty chairmen have been appointed 
and that chairmen are rapidly com­
pleting their town organizations
Chairman LaFleur said, “I am 
more than pleased with the re­
sponse of busy civic leaders to the 
task of coaching County USO 
campagns. Our goal for the 
Southern District is the largest in 
the State, $43,960. Our team is a 
strong one and I am confident 
that we can carry the ball over 
thp goal line for the boys still in 
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Rockland firemen will open Fire 
Prevention Week next Sunday aft­
ernoon with a complete demonstra- 
j tion of fire equipment and Its uses 
> at S: hofield-Wh:te IPark at 2 p. m.
All phases of fire fighting 
’ methods will be demonstrated with 
| the exception of ladder work.
. Forestry (pumps will be demonstra­
ted along with foam and fog fight­
ing of oil blazes.
A new feature will be an actual 
run bv one of the trucks with the 
firemeii being in bed as in a night 
call when the alarm sounds and 
answering the call in the usual 
manner.
Should bad weather prevent the 
show, it will be held the following 
Sunday.
Mighty Big Dog
“Alexander Hamilton” Seen 
Daily On Our Streets 
Has a History
The 200 pounds of black pooch 
which has been ambling about 
Rockland streets for several months 
and which has caused no end of
comment is none other than Alex­
ander Hamilton, mascot of the 
Coast Guard cutter Shrub
Hamilton’s past is somewhat of a 
ques on. In some quarters, he is 
reputed to be the former mascot of 
the Coast Guard cutter, Alexander 
Hamilton, which was lost off Ice­
land early in the war during which 
event he is said to have rescued 
two shipmates from the icy waters. 
Others claim he was purchased by 
the Coast Guard morale officer in 
Boston and presented to the sur­
vivors of the sunken cutter while 
they were recuperating at the re­
ceiving station there.
At any rate, he Ls somewhat of a 
character and is known from one 
end of the Coast Guard to the 
other. He travels from station to 
station on official orders, so the 
story in Coast Gua^d circles goes, 
and is entitled to two‘full rations 
per day wherever he may be
During his stay at the Boston 
Receiving Station a Boston woman 
presented him with a blanket, 
properly lettered with his name 
and the Coast Guard insignia 
which he always wore when a 
colored mess boy took him for a 
walk on Boylston street where the 
receiving station was located in 
what was formerly Hotel Bruns­
wick.
In addition to the blanket, there 
was a tiny, wooden cask, such as 
the St. Bernards of the Alps wear 
when in search of lost persons. The 
cask was filled with brandy, as in 
the Alps, and was produly carried 
by Hamilton on hLs walks about 
town However, the cask became 
lighter and lighter, once sailors 
learned of its contents, until there 
wasn’t a gurgle left in it. The 
culprits were never apprehended 
but the word was passed that it 
was mighty poor liquid to feed a 
freezing man.
Brought here by Chief Boatswain 
Mate Raymond E. Hamilton, com­
manding officer of the Shrub, he 
lives both aboard and at the base 
und wanders about the city at will. 
There have been several occasions 
when he has stretched out on the 
sidewalk or in the street and 
stopped traffic completely until a 
crew from the Base could arrive 
and take him back home
The City Budget
Public Hearing At the Coun­
cil Rooms Monday Night— 
Covers Eight Months
The public hearing on the annual 
(city budget will be held by the City 
Council next Monday night at 7.30. 
, The public will have an opportunity 
to express its views on any and all 
appropriations which are a part of 
!the budget
The hearing will be conducted in 
much the same manner as the pub­
lic hearings on new ordnances 
final action being taken by the 
. Council after the hearing is closed 
and all who wish to speak have 
been heard^
The new budget is for an eight- 
month period which w:ll allow the 
city fiscal year to be brought into 
l'ne with the State and Federal 
fiscal vear. On the theory that 
there will be more and more Fed­
eral and State aid to communities 
attuned to their first fiscal year, 
according to chairman of the Coun­
cil Moran.
Salary increases are proposed in 
practically everv city position with 
the exception of the City Manager. 
Superintendent of the City Farm 
and Tax Assessor. Even with the 
increases. Rockland does not quite 
approach communities of similar 
s ze in the State in compensation 
to public servants.
Other expenditures include funds 
for the reduction of the city debt 
and the purchase of equipment 
for the Public Works Department 
to assure proper snow removal and 
maintenance of city streets the 
year rounu.
A Teachers’ Picnic
Will Be Held On the Saga­
more Grounds Wednes­
day Afternoon
At a recent meeting of the Rock­
land Teachers’ Association the fol­
lowing committees were- appointed 
for the 1946-47 season: Program 
committee chairman, Doris Col- 
tart (the committee to be chosen 
by her); Teachers Welfare com­
mittee chairman, Joseph Blaisdell, 
Mrs Anna Paulitz, Mrs. Ivy Hart. 
Mrs. Addie Rogers, Charles Grant, 
Mrs. Diana Pitts and Mrs. Lillian 
F Keller. Public Relations com- 
m ttee chairman, Mrs. Ruth Stur­
tevant, Robert Lunt, Jeanette 
Stahl, Mrs. Winifred Barbour.
The Rot kland Teachers’ Associa- 
t'on will hold its annual Fall picnic 
and usual initiation of the new 
members, Wednesday afternoon at 
4 30. at the Sagamore Pcnie 
Grounds. Camden. Assisting Miss 
Coltart in arrangements are Mrs. 
Helen Overman and Charles Grant.
A feature of the WCTU State 
convention to be held in Rockland 
Oct. 9-10 is a speaking contest. 
Following an eliminat on contest 
these Rockland High School stu­
dents have been chosen to partici­
pate: Marilyn Cates, Leo Connellan, 
Philip (Magitz, Natalie Nash and 
Joyce Wotton. The ’’Pledge of Al­
legiance to the Flag” will be made by 
Sea Scouts Albert Rogers and Rob­
ert IMcIntosh.
PAYING A VISIT TO SPUDLAND
A Day’s Outing In Aroostook County, and 
Home Via Blueberry Barrens
(By the Roving Reporter)
now read by a soltary survivor of 
the days when that town sent so 
many mariners to the Seven Seas. 
The Penobscot Valley has countless 
tourist homes, and some fancy 
names adorn them—“The Yardarm”
and “The Hncning Post” for In­
stance.
My companions recalled olden 
days when Henry A. Howard, E. L.
A day’s outing last Friday through Brown and Henry C. Chatto used to




Penobscot View Grange meets 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock at Glen 
Cove.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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Has A Rare Plant
Dry Bulb Which Produces 
Many Blossoms at S. K. 
Hart’s
Simon K. Hart of 53 Pleasant 
street, has a most interesing and 
rare plant, the name I am not famil­
iar with At this time it is coming 
into bloom, a delicately colored 
flewer much the shape of an early 
crocus. It can be seen growing in 
its place on the window sill, no 
earth, no water, no flower pot, but 
mang blooms growing from the 
dry bulb.
There are Interest ng facts about 
this rare plant. It is set in the 
ground during the Winter and 
springs into foliage as Summer ap­
proaches. Then the bulb is brought 
into the house when the foliage 
dies.
Mr. Hart, always a lover of 
flowers, came into possession 
through a relative and passes many 
hours of his invalidism by watch­
ing and studying this rare plant.
At times as may as 30 blossoms 
have sprung from one bulb. I shall 
learn the name in the near future 




The Sea and Shore Wardens 
Are to Have New Uniforms 
Soon
bicycles. That method of trans­
portation would 'look strange in 
County potato region, or that por- these enlightened days, but the 
tion of it .which centers around the three Rockland men would find 
town of Houlton, adjoining tlie dist nctly better roads than those
New Brunswick border To reach | whlch were in vogue back ln the 
I NiQpf.ipsthe heart of Spudland, I am told. j
one should journey to Aroostook | They Chose Fancy Names
County’s lone city of Presque Isle, I had left Rockland with the
but that was a little beyond the fog hanging heavy upon the harbor, 
limits of a comfortable day s drive, aI1£f saW it again, occasionally, as 
so we had to be content with what we journeyed northward, but fancy 
we could see in the environs of i our surprise to find Bangor shroud- 
Houlton, a town which is almost *n ft. But a few miles outside of 
I identical in population with Rock- the Queen City we said: good-bye 
land. to it and bade welcome to one of
Few Pickers Were Seen jthe finest AuUmnl da-vs imaginable
_  The proprietor of a tourist homeThe trip afforded one keen disap- . „ x ,in Veazie went modern when he
pointment. We went mainly for , .. . _. , , ,. „ ,. . named it “Linkview.” He was prob-
possible a visit to the Arocstook
(By The Roving Reporter)
Interests Riflemen
OPENING DANCE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
WAYNE DRINKWATER and His 12-Piece Band 
Featuring George Huntley, Vocalist
Dancing 9 to 12—Admission 70c 
AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION
79-80
Attempt Is Being Made To 
Reorganize the Eastern 
Division
Sea and Shore wardens will 
blossom out in new uniforms just 
as soon as materials can be ob­
tained, according to Chief Warden 
Dan Malloy.
Malloy expects to have his men 
in their garb by the first of the 
year. Thp uniforms will consist of 
coat, trousers, hats and ties and 
for the first time in history the 
coastal patrol boys will have 
uniformity in dress.
Fine materials will be used and 
the uniforms will be patterned on 
a military style. They will be color­
ful and snappy and a departure 
from the present almost black, and 
doleful looking rigs.
At the present time many of the 
wardens are not in uniform due to 
lack of materials. ‘ We are waiting 
Low until we can get them all in 
the same outfits,” said Malloy,
Coveralls will be issued to pro­
tect the uniforms when the men 
are required, to do dirty work.
prospective members will be in­
vited
Before the war, the club had 
quarters and a range in the base­
ment of the Odd Fellows Hall and 
hope to obtain the same space when 
reorganizat on is complete.
Those who are interested in 
joining the club are asked to con­
tact Carl Griffith at Endicott 
Johnson store or any of the other 




LEAVE VINALHAVEN............................... 8.00 A.M.
ARRIVE ROCKLAND.................................. 9.30 A. M.
LEAVE ROCKLAND .................................. 2.00 P. M.
ARRIVE VINALHAVEN................................ 3.30 P. M.
' Daily Except Sunday
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
78-81
PUBLIC NOTICE
Tc clear up the misunderstand­
ing which similarity of names in 
Warren has caused me, it is not 





A move is underway to reorga­
nize the Eastern Division Rifle 
Club which has been inactive since 
early in the war. The club activi­
ties became less and less as mem­
bers entered the service or took up 
war work which occupied all their 
time, forcing the temporary sus­
pension of activities.
Carl Griffith of Rockland, Clay­
ton Staples and Weston Young of 
Thomastcn and Ellery Nelson of 
Rockland are making arrangements 
for an early meeting of old mem­









J. B. Pearson Co.
the purpose of viewing the potato 
picking operations, at which thou­
sands were said to be engaged— 
young and old, black and white, 
native and imported. It may have 
been because our visit to Houlton 
was during the noon hour that we 
saw very few pickers, but harvest­
ing operations were in full swing.
We saw thousands of barrels 
awaiting the r con: ents. aaid we 
met countless trucks bound for the 
Houlton railroad station, laden with 
barrels which had been filled We 
saw gardens—and I am almost 
tempted to call them "ranches”— 
which had been denuded of tubers; 
we saw potatoes being dug by horse 
power and motor trucks; and we 
saw gardens in which the potato 
teps bore the appearance of mid­
summer cultivation, their growth 
retarded, we wtre told, by the dry 
season which affected the Aroos­
took County crop.
A Matter Of Genealogy (
I am not exactly a stranger to 
Aroostook County for I have made 
the long trip through it from top 
to bottom; I have visited it when 
the potatoes were being planted, 
and when the fields were brilliant 
with the white blossoms, but I had 
never been there when harvesting 
was in full progress.
The third man in the ring Fri­
day was an old schoolmate, Philip 
Howard, always a congenial trav­
eling companion.
It developed at the outset that 
Ralph and he were distant rela­
tives both descendants from Roger 
Conant of Salem, w’ho was a gov­
ernor or a town manager, or some­
thing. Genealogy is my short suit, 
and the tracing of relationship to
ably old enough to play glof.
It’s nothing strange to find dead 
skunks on the highway, but there 
lay three in a row. For some reason 
they did not smell as skunks used 
to, but it may have been a mat­
ter of comparison.
Missing: Mt. Katahdin
We read quite a bit about the ; 
new housing project at University 
of Maine, where they are under­
taking to accommodate the soldier 
students. But ofie has to see it to 
appreciate the extent of the work
Lincoln’s deserted fox farms tell 
an eloquent story of an ill-starred 
venture, in which a Knox County 
man once shared.
We looked in vain for Mt. Ka­
tahdin, which is always to be seen^ 
from Lincoln when atmospheric 
conditions are right, but at the mo­
ment they were not, and Maine's 
j famous mile-high hill did not put 
in an appearance.
Lincoln has a town manager and 
a conspicuous sign betokened his 
office on the Main street.
Lunch At “The Red Apple” |
We came to a halt shortly after 
crossing the Aroostook border, hop­
ing to find the Red Apple Camps 
open. The place was open and we 
stopped long enough for a nice 
lunch. Phil brought away two sou­
venirs, one of which was a peck of 
apples. Mrs. L. F. Clifford, the pro­
prietress, said that the camps would 
remain open until after the Novem­
ber hunting season.
From Macwahoc on we reveled in 
the delights of Autumn foliage, 
which up to that point had not 
been very profuse. Aroostook 
County forests contain many varie­




the Salem bigwig had a dizzying ef- beeches presented a riot of ever 
feet. If they had claimed rela- changing color, ranging from the 
tionship to William the Conqueror deepest yellow to a dark purple. 
I would not have been surprised, some of the trees seemed almost 
But Ralph was specific enough to ablaze so bright was their plumage 
aver that Nancy King, wife of We were puzzled a bit by the al- 
nis most complete absence of white 
birches—the prettiest tree the for-




We should have six or eight more weeks work this 




Real Estate For Sale
The land and several buildings 
on the corner of James and Main 
Streets, known as the B. C. Perry 
property is For Sale. Contains 
several buildings all rented in­
cluding a well equipped general 
store, large Frigidaire Ice Cream 
Cabinet, Show Cases, Racks, Hot 
Water Heating, moderate stock of 
light groceries, confectionery, 
newspapers and sundries. Estab­
lished business. Apply
I. B. SIMMONS
724 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND 
OR 20 ROCKLAND ST.
77*79
Maine’s first governor, was 
great, great-grandmother.
Riding the ’’High Ones”
Glen Lawrence’s sardine factory 
in Belfast was emitting clouds of 
steam. The Searsport ship sign is
The dead skunk problem c . 
Maine highways—nv ny of the n 
are seen that have been killed by 
cars—is prvoed * I. 1 hooks Power 
in the Bangor News: ’We think 
that the headlights of pass ng cars 
cause mere or l '-s insects to con­
gregate cn and n >ovc these roads. 
The other e'-'enu g we s. pped and 
watched a small skunk as he caught 
ant ute stveiai insects, such as 
mottu and ot .er laije bugs. He 
not only caugnt them but we saw 
him chase several wounded moths, 
moths that hat! been run down by 
cars. This u,'..nk also searched 
the surface of the read and picked, 
up dead insects. This may not be 
the lt-ason but it locks as if it could 
be -Skunks will also eat frogs and 
on rainy nTht here are many 
Logs seen crossing the highways; 
this may be another reason for their 
being along our roadways.”
Ever hear of a runner on second 
base stealing first This happened 
away back in the Ty Cobb era when 
Germany Shaefer played second 
base for Detroit. Just for a laugh, 
Shaefer, already on second, dashed 
to first on a pitched ball during a 
gamp With Chicago. The umpire 
ruled him sale. Nothing was gained 
and no harm was done because the 
runner on th.rd held hls base. On 
the next pitch Shaefer stole second, 
making it safely when the catcher 
threw the ball into center field. 
And the runner on third stole home. 
Shaefer’s stunt starteo the rule- 
makers thinking, and at their 
next meeting, the American League 
adopted the “no reverse stealing” 
rule in 1909 the sen or National 
League, in 1919, effective in 1920.— 
From the Sports Bulletin.
—o—
I thought tlie atomic bomb was 
bad enough but here comes a 
science writer describing a ‘‘super- 
deadly poisen,” so devastating that 
one ounce of it could kill every 
person in the United States and 
Canada. Hope they don’t turn that 
loose on this side of the water.
——O—
A Maine dealer in building sup­
plies is much concerned because 
no cast iron bathtubs are available. 
Unless the average boy has changed 
a good deal in recent years he w,ll 
probably not be a great deal dis­
turbed by this announcement.
—o
KjSIF. i The Courier-Gazette 
says: "This is about the time of 
year when < n pudding is popu­
lar.’’ What is corn pudding? We 
nevei heard abm t it up this way. 
The columnist gives a detailed 
recipe as to how it is made and 
perhaps well get our new- house­
keeper to try it ou‘, as we have a 
lot of corn or. tne cob out in the 
garden which nether of us can 
‘‘gnaw” because we have so many 
loc « teeth, and there t xsn’t seem 
to be so much fun eating sweet 
corn-when yen have to scrape it 
off thr cob With a sh irp knife and 
eat it with a Spuon.—Bridgton News.
E er try a fork.




A 41 foot 9" Nova Scotia built 
boat for sale. 9 foot beam, 3 foot 
draft, new in 1942. Powered with 




ests afford, especially in the Win­
ter season when they sport the 
solitary touch of bright color.
Straight, smooth-surfaced roads 
marked our progress into Aroos­
took County, broken only by that




We have a very interesting 
moving picture on the making of 
an egg inside the hen’s body. It 
will be shown
WED., OCT. 2. 8 P. M. 
AT STAR THEATRE 
WALDOBORO
All poultry men and women 
invited, whether Hood producers 
or not. Light refreshments for 
all poultry raisers.




If T had my life to live again I 
would have made a ru!e tc read soma 
poetry and listen V- -one music at 
least once a week. Th > loss of these 
tastei ls a 'sa of b» aptness. — Charles 
Darwin.
THE ETERNAL GOODNESS
O friends! with wh>rr, my feet have 
led ,
The uulet icics c prayer.
Gild wDnesr. to yo ir zeal for God
And love of man I bear.
I trace year J nes of argument;
You: logic linked and strong 
I w g.. as on- wt j dr-ads dissent.
And ftars a dou n aa wrong
But still my humr-n hands are weak
To hold your Iron creeds;
Acatnst the words ye Lid me speak
My heart wl’.uln ne pleads.
No offering of my own I have.
Nor work; mv faith to prove;
I car out give the gifts He gave.
And pleas His love for love.
And Thou. O Lord ty whpm are seen.
Thy creatures <• they be.
Forgive me lf too close I lean
My human heart on TheeJ
—John Greenleaf Whittier.
lllllllllllllllllll
NATIVE EGGS WANTED 
SWIFT & CO.
TEL. ROCKLAND 673 








DANCING 8.30 to 12—EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
Admission 60c Tax IncL
78*30





A Letter From “Alton”
look Review [EDITORIAL]
“An Afternoon,” stories by Eliza­
beth Parsons. Published by The 
Viking Press, New York.
This charming writer has taken 
up her home in Vinalhaven, and 
■what is nicer than to realize that 
this neighborhood holds the hearts 
and minds of authors who are in 
the swing of pen points of value at 
the present day. Soon we should 
call them all into line for closer 
acquaintance.
Artists are being drawn to Maine 
by the beauty of our land, as weli 
as great photographers. Thus our 
State will be recognized as the most 
beautiful as well as fruitful in ar­
tistic and literary' ventures.
Miss Parsons has written for The 
New Yorker, Harper s Bazaar and 
other magazines. Her style is quiet, 
effective and highly imaginative; 
she creates types of characters full 
of life and worthy individualities 
which draw the reader into sympa­
thetic delight. One feels they are 
well acquainted with each.
We will watch for more from 
Miss Parsons’ pen; her fantasy in 
art demands an affable heart and 
pen point. She has all of that. 






A Pat On the Back For the 
Roving Reporter and Two 
Good Stories
Boston, Sept. 25, 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
“For All Mankind,” by Leon Blum, 
The Viking Press, New York.
In searching for satisfaction and 
justice, we must stand loyal to our 
highest motives which should be 
for international order, social de­
mocracy and political democracy, 
says Leon Blum.
His hope and h's uncanny fore­
sight are remarkable, and to heed 
his views even the socialist side, 
had to be set in its place. The 
book is full of gcod advice and high 
principles.
The premier of France a decade 
ago, he was imprisoned and most 
of “For All Minkind’’ was written 
in the Nazi prison. Parts of it 
had previously" been published in 
the underground press.
He came to Washington as Envoy 
Extraordinary from the French 
government very recently.
This book is quite opt mistic and 
concludes with this: “We must be 
led in harmony with universal 
laws." He was unwilling to follow 
any path to the left in matters of 
his country’s policies. He is firm 
for justice and the better way’s.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.
The quarterly report of W B. Skelton, 
president of the Central Maine Power 
Company, contains the welcome informa­
tion that the net income for the past eight 
months has increased ever the same period
last year. A complete statement of the company's refinancing 
program is given.
Water conditions generally were favorable up to early 
Summer, but since that time have not been good, particularly 
in the eastern part of the system and on the Kennebec water­
shed where storage has for some time been below long term 
averages for this tbne cf year. This has required the Company 
to generate a larger part of its electric energy by steam fcr 
the first eight months of this year than in the same period last 
year to the extent of about 25,000,000 KWH. Due partly to in­
creased load from customers who normally supply part of 
their power needs from their cwn hydre; to increased load 
from the exceptionally heavy resort and seasonal business 
this year, as well as to consistent increases in its usual classes 
of service, the Company has recorded in the month of August 
just passed the highest loads ever carried by the system in its 
history.
The Company has an extensive construction program al­
ready underway. The 2O.0CO Kw addition to its steam plant 
at Wiscasset, Mason Station, is scheduled to be completed 
and in operation the latter part of 1947. With loads increasing 
as they are, it is evident that further generating capacity 
should be developed and the Company Ls now bringing to 
completion for early decision the studies which it has been 
making of other projects. Deliveries cf materials and equip­
ment are still very uncertain w’hich add greatly to the problems 
in carrying out this work. Much of the construction consists 
of new line extensions to serve people who have applied for 
service.
The Company filed in September, to become effective Oct. 
16, a new rate fcr residence service. It is estimated that thLs 




Tiie possibility that Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur might enter the Republican 
Presidential contest caused a flurry of 
excitement in national political circles 
the week-end. The leport had its origin
in the statement of Represeentative A L. Miller of Nebraska 
that he had talked with Republican leaders throughout the 
country and found wide-support for a MacArthur boom. 
But the story was promptly punctured by the war hero him­
self. He is going to stay on the job in Japan as long as his 
services are neeeded. Whicn is quite characteristic of the 
famous and level-headed General.
Coatless gentlemen and women in 
slacks are barred from the club­
house of the Atlantic City race 
track.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP.
MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC..
FEOTITRED BV THE ACT OF CON­
GRESS OF AUGUST 24. 1912. OF
THE COURIER - OAZETTE, PUB­
LISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY AT ROCKLAND, MAINE.
FOR OCTOBER 1, 1945.
State of Maine, County of Knox. SS.
Before me. a Notary Public ln and 
for the State and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared John M Richard­
son. who having been duly sworn ac­
cording to law, deposes and says that 
he ls the Manager of newspaper. The 
Courier-Gazette, and that the following 
ls, to the best of his knowledge and 
belief, a true statement of the owner­
ship. management, the circulation, etc . 
of the aforesaid publication for the 
date shown In the above caption, re­
quired by the act of August 24. 1912, 
embodied ln section 443. Postal Laws 
and Regulations.
1. That the names and addresses of 
‘he publisher and editor are: Publisher, 
The Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Me. 
Editor. F. A Winslow, Rockland, Me. 
Associate Editor. Mrs. W. O. Fuller. 
Ro.kland, Me., Business Manager, J. 
M Richardson, Rockland. Me.
2. That the owners are The Courier- 
Gazette, Rockland, Me and (stock­
holders owning, or holding 1 percent 
or more of the total amount or stock) 
Kathleen S. Fuller. F. A. Winslow, N. 
S Perry, H. G. Cole. O F. Hills, J. 
M Richardson, and First National Bank 
of Rockland, trustee of estate of W O 
Fuller, all of Rockland, Me.
3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security holders, 
owning or holding 1 percent or more 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages 
or other securities are: (There are 
none).
4. That the two paragraphs next 
above, giving the names of the owners, 
stockholders, and security holders. If 
any, contain not only the list of stock­
holders and security holders as they 
appear upon the books of the company, 
but also tn cases where the stockholder 
or security holder appears upon the 
books of the company as trustee or ln 
any other fiduciary relation, the name 
of the person or corporation for whom 
such trustee Is acting, ls given; also 
that the said two paragraphs contain 
statements embracing affiant’s full 
knowledge and belief as to the clrcum- I 
stances and conditions under which ' 
stockholders and security holders who ' 
do not appear upon the books of the , 
company as trustees, hold stock and j 
securities ln a capacity other than that I 
of a bona fide owner; and this affiant, 
has no reason to nelleve that any other I 
person, association, or corporation has 
any Interest direct or Indirect ln the , 
said stock, bonds, or other securities j 
than as so stated lay him.
5. That the average number of1 
copies of each issue of this publication 1 
sold or distributed through the malls 
or otherwise, to paid subscribers dur- j 
Ing the six months preceding the date ' 
shown above Is 6955. (This lhforma- I 




Sworn to and subscribed before a. 
a Notary Public. Oct. 1, 1946 ,
LENDON C JACKSON. JR 
(My commission expires April 2. 1948)
79* lt
Well the nationwide suspense attend- 
NOTABLE ing the World Series has been prolonged 
BASEBALL a week due to the fact that the National 
PLAYOFF League contest ended in a tie, necessitat­
ing a three-game play-off this week. It 
is quite generally thought that the St. Louis Cardinals will 
be the rwinner of the play-off but almost everybody is hop'ng 





Oct. 6-12 has been designated by Gov. 
Horace A. Hildreth as Fire Prevention 
Week the significance of which is vastly 
more important than many of the so- 
called “weeks". Maine's fire loss last year
amounted to $3,681,744. or nearly 30 percent higher than in the 
previous year But the property loss is cf small moment 
compared with the loss of life and the making homeless cf 
so many families. Urging Maine residents to unite in curtail­
ing fire waste Gov. Hildreth declared that fire is a hazard 




A hundred years ago—when the war 
with Mexico was in progress, when Ameri­
cans and immigrants were streaming west­
ward by wagon and the great gold rush cf 
’49 lay in the future—it was possible to
travel and to send mail between two points using at least five 
forms of transportation—sailing vessel, steamer, railroad, 
stage coach and horse. The new magnetic telegraph was being 
expanded in the Eastern states, and intelligence was breught 
to the tips of its antennae by slower media and then flashed 
to cities in its web. Then, as now, the emphasis was on speed.
It is in this saga cf the great race against time and dis­
tance that the new flying post office finds its place. Railway 
post offices have been in existence tor years, and cne may 
wonder why the ida has not heretofore been applied to air mail 
unless the wrar prevented it. Even now the Pest Office, it is 
reported, does not contemplate immediate adoption of the new 
plan but is merely studying its feasibility. Our guess is that it 
will prove itself.
When Postmaster General Robert E. Hannegan dispatched 
the first flying post cffice from Washington cn Wednesday he 
made the prediction that in five years delivery anywhere cn 
the globe should take no more than ferty hours. That is a 
far cry from the pony express; and it is all the mo;e spec­
tacular when one remembers that the shadow of silver wings 
in flight today above airports falls also on ox teams, camel 
trains and draft donkeys—Herald Tribune.
SINKS ARE BACK
WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
MILLER’S GARAGE
De SOTO, PLYMOUTH 
27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
55-T-tf
in lifetime stainless steel
Permanently and incomparably beautiful, sanitary and 
efficient ... a jov to use. No surface finish to crack or 
wear off, no foothold for odors or food deposits, im­
pervious to vegetable acids, hot pans or hard usage, 
blends with any color scheme—modernizes any kitchen. 
When you own a Tracv Sink you can be sure you have 






| TEL. 1102-M (New Number) 
i Write 38 Talbol Aven RocUand
‘ 2-tf
JHOMASTON, ME., TEL. 133
78*79
Asks Six Questions
Hamlin States Just Exactly 
Where He Stands on 
Council-Manager Form
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
After reading the article ‘‘Where
Hooray for Roving Reporter at McLoon stands.” I, whom he calls 
Kebec. Swell job and Ill bet you ,, v. , ,
didn’t realize how much those last FP , 1 honored to
two articles are appreciated by a know that I cause such a distin- 
group of total strangers. Seems I diished citizen to come forth and 
was calling on some 'friends who n'ince no words' in stating where 
are starring by motor for Quebec ^e stands. If years ago some of 
next week and they asked me what i our leaders had done so, perhaps 
I could tell ’em. I trotted out my Rockland, would not have been in 
notes—of my last trip, etc., etc.,— such a condition as exists todav. 
and then' The Courier-Gazette ar- Also if a 1 ttle constructive criti- 
rives with just what they wanted. . c'sm bad been given to opr leaders 
They have borrowed your two bygone days our financial strue- 
stories and are now all set—thanks ^ure would not have been torn
to vou_ for a fine trip. i down, but would have been built
You may be interested in this: UP
Many vears ago when the late 1 ^fe says that speech is free, and 
Capt. William Bellfield of Lynn, anyone who can speak the English 
took his bride to Quebec, they were language, whether intelligent or 
showm the Bunker Hill cannon and dumb, can criticise I have got to 
when the military guide explained agree with him that whether in- 
lt had been captured by the1 telligent or dumb that all we, the 
British, Mrs. Bellfield said. “Yes, People of Rockland, are getting 
but we captured the Hill.” A re- without a tax or a permit, is free 
porter happened to be standing by speech and free air.
and the story appeared in the pa- I It must be a grand feeling for 
pers. To the best of my knowledge some people to th nk thev are so 
it was Mrs. Bellfield ’who first made Perfect and intelligent that they 
that historic wise crack, and I should not be criticised. I was 
guess it’s been repeated and re-1 taught to believe that constructive 
printed hundreds of times. I criticism is always welcomed and if
I lived with Capt. and Mrs. Bell- • m-v memory serves me correctly the 
field for nearly 10 years. Finer citizens of Rockland, were invited 
folks couldn’t be found (anywhere. offer tbe same by the City 
On a trip to Montreal, once, Capt.. Council at any time.
Bellfield was interested in a new Tn my articles to The Courier- 
type of aerial fire ladder, about to Gazette, I have never mentioned a 
be demonstrated in the city square.1 word about junking our Charter, as 
It was over 100 feet long, folded believe the charter is of a benefit 
in sections like one of those old to the taxpayers if amended in 
hat racks, and a dummy was some cases bv a referendum. But 
fastened to the top section. The, I have criticised and questioned 
plan was to demonstrate the ladder 1 our leaders like many other tax- 
before 10.00 citizens at 12 noon.Pavers have done and are doing. I 
The ladder was operated by 2 a^so know that there is too much 
combination spring, charge of Power given to one man wlio makes 
powder and compressed air—all of ®he snowballs for the others to 
which would shoot the ladder—to throw at the taxpayers 
the roof of a building, 100 feet high. I 1 honestly believe that a City 
Capt. IBill (himself a fireman all Manager, if left alone to run this 
his life), squinted and said, *W‘hy after an amendment referen-
not put a man on the ladder, in- dum to »ive the taxpayers a larger 
stead of a dummy?" The Canadian and rowerful representation
Chief said, “We wouldn’t dare, the On the Council, with an opportu­
nist time.” Bellfield said, -I’d like nity to make such laws or amend 
to try it.” Naturally Ihis wife pro- i such ordinances as deemed neces- 
tested but to no avail. Alter sign-'sarv would work out to the satis- 
ing papers, that if he got his neck faction of all.
broken, the authorities wouldn’t be | 1 state now that I am in favor o±
responsible, he pulled off his coat, the present charter w th amend- 
untied the dummy and took its ™ents enforced by City Manager, 
place, standing 90, I’m told, with Mayor or Selectmen. No rubber 
arms folded across his chest. ! stamps. All that the citizens ask
A silence fell over the vast * llV€ and Jet ll,ve M^°°n, st?^8 
throng, as the Chief pulled the that taxes have increased only 10% 
cord. There was a bang ond a hiss but neglects to state what percent- 
and a snap, and up went Capt. Bill, aees the Uden“s haVe *umPed; aJs° 
straight into the air, on the top-Itbe amoun* of
most rung (there was a small plat- ! ta*es, s”,cb as ol? P'^os 
form), and the crowd went wild. It, and furniture, and what about he 
worked perfectly. , Permits, You cant turn around
Earlier in his career, when he i
was visiting Halifax, Capt. Bill' thanked by the Captain of the 
boarded a British warship and warship and the young man, whom 
when the band paraded on deck, a he had rescued. The young British 
small chain gave away, and one of officer handed him his card. It
without getting a permit for this or 
that, if you want to move, repair 
or build in Rockland. The taxpay­
ers know when they get their bills 
for taxes and permits whether it is 
just or unjust.
I would like to ask Mr. McLoon if 
he doesn't think the service men 
and women should have an oppor­
tunity to vote. We had Iconfidence 
in them to shoot bui’ets, why not 
have it in them to shoot ballots. 
Thev I've in Ro-kland.
I said the Manager s salary was 
$6709 and the Governor’s $5090, 
which he agrees as correct. Ex­
penses are not called salaries, but 
now that it is mentioned I should 
like to ask who pays the expenses 
of the City Manager and the chair­
man of the council when they 
travel for the City's interest.
He says the Rockland people 
want to give the new government a 
fair chance to make good The 
City 'Manager form of government 
was voted an and became a law in 
Rockland. Sept. 10, 1945, and the 
officers were elected on Monday 
Dec. 3, lf«'5. wh'ch I say is almost 
a year, and all that we have seen 
ls more taxes, licenses and permit 
fees. In another year, with the 
anticipation of securing new equip­
ment and the building of a new 
schoolhouse, along w th paying off 
some of our bonded indebtedness 
and the increas'ng of salaries, 
‘‘Rome" does not enter the picture.
If I can secure the required 
number of names on petitions and 
the I egislature grants a referen­
dum it will be late in 1947 before 
it will come to a vote, which is 
g.ving the Manaaer and Council 
two years. I may be a professional 
politician, a racketeer, a c'ie-hard.j 
or a sore-head, and even dumb as 
some would have you believe, but 
I can't accomplish getting a refer­
endum and new leaders under the 
present charter without the sup­
port of you taxpayers.
I seek no compensations and ask 
nothing in return, except for a 
chance to live a normal life in a 
normal city, under normal taxa­
tions with the citizens having a 
voice in civic affairs. Rockland 
can’t be made a New York or a 
Washington, so let's settle down to 
a normal life and let the average 
wages paid in Rockland, be the 
guide in our tax system, favoring 
the aged and pesioners that they 
mav spend their last days in 
peace.
Mr. McLoon says his recent let­
ter was his last, but in fa 'mess to 
the citizens of Rockland, I think 
he should answer the following 
questions.
Does he not know that the last 
persons in the City of Ro-kland 








Troop 202 Visits New War­
ren Club and Has a 
•Fine Time
The Girl Scout Leaders Associa-; Troop 202 journeyed to Warren 
tion has arranged troop meetings Thursday night to assist in starting 
as fo’lows: the new Warren Troop No. 224
Troop No 1, Senior Service They went through an abbreviated 
Scouts, Mrs. Phyllis Clarke, leader, form of a regular meeting and then 
Priscilla Clarke and Bernice Jack- adjourned to the Congregational 
son. assistants. 7 p. m., the first Church where they were shown 
Wednesday of each month; Troop colored slides and movies of this 
No. 2. seventh grade, Mrs. Lina Summer’s trip to Katahdin. 
Mountfort, leader, assisted by Miss! Mr. Lamb cf Warren was master 
Katherine Bowden, 4 p. m . Thurs-J cf ceremonies and introduced Hou-
, day; Troop No. 3. eighth grade.ia'd Butler, field executive who pre- 
i Mrs. Elzada Barstow, leader, Mrs sented Roger Teague with the new 
Leona Whitehall, assistant. 6.30 Scout Charter.
p. m., Monday, Troop No. 4. fifth j Almon Cooper of Rockland, as- 
grade, Mrs. Adelle Roes, leader,! sisted district commissioner pre- 
M'ss vireinia Rees, assistant, 4 sented the new registrations and 
p. m„ Monday; Troop No. 5, sixth | Harold W. Whitehill, Scoutmaster 
graoe, Mrs. Athleen Pease, leader.) of Rockland’s 202 presented service 
Mrs. Madelyn Benner, assistant. 4 pins.
p m.. Friday; Brownie Troop No. 6. Then the Rcckland beys come in 
Mrs. , Elizabeth Post, leader, Mrs. i for a little glcry when they re- 
Charlotte Gordon, assistant. 4 p.m. ceived awards for their work at 
Wednesday; Brownie Troop No. 7, Camp Hinds this Sumprer. Justin 
Mrs. Barbara Griffith leader, Mrs. ' Cross received the Metalwork Badge 
Arlene Bisbee, assistant, 4 p. rn . j while Robert Annis received Atli- 
Tuesday; Brown'e Troop No. 8. ; letics, Safety, Life Saving, Public 
Mrs. Betty Rogers, leader, Mrs.' Health, Hiking and Pioneering Merit 
Kathleen Harr'man. assistant. 4 Badges and his Star Badge, 
p. m„ Thursday. Trcop meetings | Those attending from Rockland 
w’iil beg n Monday Sept. 30 and will 1 were Scoutmaster Harold W. Whitr- 
be held in the S-out room in the I »-ui. Assistant Scoutmaster R 
Commun ty Build ng Sawyer, Scoutmaster Elmo Crozier.
— —---------  ■ . . — ! mss tant Scoutmaster Jcsenh Pres-
authority are rackteers? lopski, Assistant District Commis-
When he says taxes are only 10% s-one. AlmcnCocper, Committeeman 
jvill he inform the citizens of ths j Blake Annis, Fred Knigh . ”sls * 
exact amount of the total com- , ant Scoutmaster J. A. Perrv, L>a\u 
mittment for 1945 and 1943? Altshuller, Robert Annis, David
Will hp state what the cost has ; Bird, John Chisholm. Dale Knight, 
been for printing ord nances in ' Paul Sulides, James Baum, Justin 
The Courier-Gazette since Jan. 1, Cross, William Schofield, William 
1946? And does he think the ordi- i McLain. Ronald Anderson. Richard 
nances as passed are of any value I Burby, Frank Taft, Donald Smalley,
Have you, Mr. 'McLcon, ever read Kenneth Chatto, and Mascot Mont 
the ordinances you have so speedily Trainer.
voted to pass? The troop s sincere thanks go to
Did rot a statement appear in I Dr. Blake Annis, Mrs. E. C. Payson, 
the press that at long last Ro k- . Fred Knight and Almon Cooper for 
land had achieved a democrat c ' the use of their cars.
form of government? Why, Mr. ------------------
McLoon, if the majority of the E. Murray Graham. Dr. H. I., 
citizens of Rockiand desire a Richards, Dr. James A Richan and 
change, are you going to Augusta ; Edward R. Veaz e have returned 
to oppose their will? from P.ttsburg where they attend -
You were Mayor of the City at ed the sessions of the Supreme 
one time, would you dare to in- Council, Northern Masonic Juris 
form the citizens the amount of j diction. Among the notables pres 
the net increase of the City debt ents were John W. Bricker, Gen 
during your administration? Mark Clark and Gov. Charles Dari
—’Oliver R. Haml.n. of New’ Hampshire. The visitors 
------------------- found P.ttsburg nearly paralyzed
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the young officers fell overboard. 
Bellfields peeled off his coat,
jumped in and hauled the young 
man to safety. Bellfield was then 
rushed below, given a rub down.
read, “George, Prince of Wales.’’ 
Years later, sometime in the
1930 s. when Bellfield was visiting 
the Royal palace wth the Ancient 
and Honorable Society. King
several slugs of brandy, and in no i George stopped in front of Capt. 
time was handed his clothes all Bill, eyed him sharply and asked, 
pressed, dried and everything. He,“Haven't we met before, some- 
was taken to the ward room and where?” Bellfield looked him in the
----------------------------------------- ;—----  I eye and lied, “No, your Majesty, 1
don’t think we ever have." The 
King was still puzzled and came 
back, “I seldom forget a face and 
I am sure I have seen you before.”
I asked Capt. Bll why he didn’t 
admit that )h«* pulled His Majesty 
out of Halifax Harbor, and he 
said, “Yeah, and have a whole 
flock of damn fool newspapermen 
making a monkey out of me.”
Alton Hall Blackington.
PEA JACKETS
For MEN and BOYS
We have an excellent supply of 
100% WOOL NAVY FLA 
JACKETS, top quality, heavy, 
well tailored, handsome winter- 
proof garments—One of the best 
values we ever had in our store.
WOOLMASTER AND
NAVY REGULATION
Pea Jackets for Boys 
$12.50
6 years to 20 years
Pea Jackets for Men 
$21.50










MORRIS GORDON & SON
Rear Miller’s Garage 








Visit Lucien K. Gi 
second floor, 18 Scho 
Fellows Block. City. 
Coats and Cloth Coat 
prices.
Visit Clinton F Tn' 
trist, for a pair of go. 
Old County Road. I 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 
day. Wednesday ai 
Phone 590, City.
No finer <onibi'n<rtk>n;thon dependable Gulf Ttfel Oil brought tp your 
home by our automatic delivery servjce.lo assure a maximum of 
clear* heat and co'mfor/all through the wtnyer'ryyqnth} ahead. .Relieve 
yourself of frequent re-ordering ond other fuel problems by phoning 
today for all season delivery of, Gu(f fuel Oil..
CORP.
IN NEW OF
We wish to announce 




J. F. & B. F Bl 
Optoniet! ist
our new car comes...
Let Hudson Protective 
Service keep you in 
the driver’s seat
Why you should see the New Hudson
Never before in history have so many thousands 
chosen Hudson as the car they want most to 
drive. And never before has Hudson offered so 
much in luxurious, dependable motoring. 
Smartly styled exteriors and wholly new interiors 
are capturing hearts across the nation. Hudson 
Super-Six and Super-Eight engines provide out­
standing performance. And Hudson’s tested en­
gineering means top safety and endurance. 
Your neighborhood Hudson dealer is one of 3,000 
chosen on merit to sell and service these grand 
new cars. See him today.
It’s our job to keep you in the driver’s seat . . .
• In a grand new Hudson, just as soon as we can make delivery.
• Or in a good used car—a top selection of models now available.
• Or in your present ear, backed by expert service that will 
stretch its operating life, keep it safer and more dependable, and 
assure a higher value when you trade it in on a new Hudson.
We are doing our level best to meet the greatest demand we have 
ever known for Hudson style, performance and dependability.
Surely you owe it to yourself to see these brilliant 1946 cars, and let 
us explain the delivery situation. Then look to us for the kind of 
service that will keep you rolling—and happy—until you can become 







CARL M. STIlJ 
I.ADY ASSISI 
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Oct 8-10—Topsham Fair.
Oct 9-10—State WCTU Convention, 
pirct Bantlst Church. Rockland
18 -Wc’come Home Party to 
World War II Veterans, at High School 
auditorium
Oct 18-—Knox County Community 
Concert Association presents contralto 
Wat±°n, at thp Community
Building. Rockland.
Oct 25—Woman's Educational Club 
meets with Mrs Viola 6pear. Pascal 
avenue. Rockport.
Nov 5- Knox County Superior Court 
(xmvenes.
EARLIER COURIERS!
In fairness to long suffering 
news dealers and out-of-town 
subscribers who have borne de­
lays n the arrival of their Cou­
rier-Gazettes with patience, the 
press time has been set ahead one 
hour. Advertising mats will not 
be accepted hereafter later than 
1 30 on the day preceding publi­
cation, and all notices and ar­
ticles should be phoned or sent 
nto the offlce well before press 
days. “Wanted" and "for sales” 
cannot be accepted on press 
mornings.
I A Washburn special in the Ban­
gor Daily News says: “Supt. of 
Schools, C. J. McCavghy. has been 
fortunate in securing the services 
of Miss Eloise Law of Rockland as 
home econom cs teacher for the 
Washburn High School Miss Law 
graduated from the U. of M. in 
June, with a B. S. degree in home 
economics. While attending the 
U. of M., she was a member of the 
Glee Club, the Y.W C.A., and die­
titian at thc Elms cooperative 
dorm.tory where she lived. She was 
also temporary 4-H club agent in 
Knox and Lincoln counties. Her 
student teaching was at the Burns 
School in Saco.”
County Attorney Stuart C Bur­
gess was in Washington, D. C , last 
Thursday on legal bus ness. He 
made the tr.p in a plane piloted 
by William H. Wincapaw, Jr.
The Educational Club scholar­
ship fund is growing, a donation 
of $10 was received from the Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps. At the latest 
meeting the club voted $20 ad­
ditional be added to this worthy 
project.
Wilbur C. Common is attending 
Harvard Graduate School
All officers and members of 
Canton I afayetts Patriarch s Mill- 
lant, IOOF., are asked to be pres­
ent at the meeting Wednesday 
night for drill work in the P. M. 
Degree preparatory to inspection to 
be held the first Wednesday in No­
vember.
Thc several Parent-Teacher As­
sociations in the city are prepar ng 
their membership campaigns. The 
fee is only nominal, but the inter­
est, and attendance of every pos- I 
sible man and woman is v tai. It | 
is doubly important this year.
The record for long-time advance 
subscriptions to The Courler-Ga- 1 
zette was established yesterday 
when $36 was pa d on the account i 
cf Mrs Emma C. Stamp of .South i 
Thomaston, fcr 12 years to come. :
News was received this morning . 
of the death in I.os Angeles, Calif., I 
of William J. Hatton, a former 
resident of Port Clyde, and fre­
quent contributor to The Courier- 
Gazette. Obituary r.ext ssue.
Klad-Ezee clothes for children, 
sze 1 year to 16. Mrs. Pauline Bart­
lett, 193 Broadway. Tel. 586-W.
78-81
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s, 
second floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. loti
Visit Clinton P Tnomas. optome­
trist. for a pair of good glasses, 49^r 
Old County Road, Rockland, Me 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m , Mon­
day. Wednesday and Saturday 
Phone 590, City. I0U
BORN
Turffs—At Knox Ho; pital. Rockland. 
Sept. 4. to Mr and Mrs C J Turffs 
of Washington, a daughter LtodaTr^’Tinn.
Thibodeau—At Bos'on, Sept. 30, to 
Mr. and Mrs. James E Thibodeau 
i Evangeline Cholnard), a daughter— 
Marie Annette.
Post—At Rockl8nd. Sept 25. to Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph E. Post, a son.
Sanborn -At Thomaston Sept 21. to 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert E. Sanborn, a 
daughter—Linda Dianne.
MARRIED
Watts-Tavlor—At Rockland. Sept. 28. 
Hartley’ Watts ol Melrose. Mass and 
Haze! Taylor of South Hope By Rev. 
J Charles MacDonald
Hutchinson-Moon—At Rockland. Sept. 
28. Owen Wotton Hutch'nson of Rock­
land and Alice Mae Moon of Sou h 
Tlicma.stcn By Rev J Charles Mac- 
Do'nald.
Stanley-Robinson—A‘ Rockland. Sept 
28. Sherman M Stanley of Monhegan 
and Barbara Frances Robinson of New 
York By Rev J. Char'es MacDonald.
Lufkin-Mills At Rockland. Sept 24. 
Ronald K Lufkin and Virginia M 
Mills, both of Rockland By Rev. Al- 
fro-i a Hemrstead
Wlswall-W'ilsnn—At Lynn. Man . Oct. 
William Cobb Wlswall of Wellesley. 
Mass and Miss Marcia Wilson of Lvnti
M-'-
Lind-Shaw At Eas’on, Me. 23,
Parry Lind of Rockland and Doro'hy 
Shaw of Thomaston, by Rev Mr Bar­
ton.
Comnton-Ingrsham — At Rockport 
Sept 28. Harry Ccmnton. Jr., and Nancy 
C rngraham of Rockport, by Rev. H I
Hn't.
Hutchinson-Moon — At Rockland. 
Sept 28. Owen W Futcht'nson of 
Rockland and Alice M Moon, of 
Thomaston, by Rev. J Charles Mac­
Donald.
In the absence of Mrs Mabelle 
Richardson. Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps was pres ded over by the 
vice president, Fliza Plummer, who 
I warmly welcomed several members 
' after a long absence. Mrs. Spragve 
I was appointed as entertainment
COMPTON-ING RAHAM
Miss Nancy C. Ingraham, daugh­
ter cf Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C. In­
graham of Rockport, and Harry 
Compton, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Ccmpton of Portland, were 
married at the home of the bride’s 
parents Saturday afternoon by Rev. 
H. I. Helt, who per.ormcd the double 
ring ceremony.
The maid of honor was Miss Mary 
Hawkins of Rockport, wh le the best 
man was Maynard Ingraham. Jr.. 
brother of the bride
The bride is a graduate of Rock- 
Oort High School in the class cf 
’943 and of New England Business 
College. The groom is a graduate 
of Deering High School in the class 
of 1943 and of New England Busi­
ness College.
Follow g a wedding trip to New 
York, the couple will make their 
heme In Portland.
For God and Country” A Five-Year Plan
IN NEW OFFICES
We wish to announce the opening 
of our new office at
20 ELM STREET
Directly across from thc Farns­
worth Memorial Home








CARL M. STILPHEN 
I.ADY ASSISTANT 
24 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701











MERRITT POST, NO. 1 
Limerock St., Rockland
Winslow - Holbrcok - Merritt Post
, Nomination papers are being cir- met Thursday night with Com 
committee for the next meeting, culated for Seth Low and Edward mander Chester Arbo presiding. It 
and Mrs Ada Payson, with assist- R. Ladd for School Board positions was announced that Hector Staples 
in the approaching municipal elec- would be a delegate to the National 
tion A full term and the balance Convention of the Legion being 
of the unexp red term of Mrs. Beth held in San Francisco.
Seavey are to be filled. Mrs. Seavey , ...»
is now a resident of Owls Head.
I ants, will prepare the din ng room 
for a picnic supper. Members were 
j issued the new password. A fitting 
memorial to the late Sister, Ida V. 
Huntley, was recorded, and a 
short program presented by mem­
bers.
Dr. C Harold Jameson attends 
! the meetings of the New England 
; Surgical Society Friday and Sat- 
' urday and will be back in his office 
Tuesday.
Elmer C Davis of Rockland will 
serve as a member of the nominat­
ing committee fcr the Maine Real 
Estate Association which is hold­
ing its annual meeting in Poland 
Spring Thursday. Oct. 10. Busi­
ness meetings will be held at the 
R cker Inn and noonday luncheon 
and the annual banquet at night 
I will be at the Mansion House.
■ Harry Grant Atkinson, executive 
1 director, American Institute of 
Real Estate Appraisers, has been 
chosen as chief speaker for the 
even ng, taking for his top e. “Ethics 
in Real Estate Practice. ’ James W
DIED
Marshall— At Rockland. Fept 30. E. 
Hazel Marshall daughter of John ard 
Arlanna (Orrenlaw) Marshall, avp 42 
years. 6 months, 1 dav Funeral Wed 
n-sdav afternoon st 2 o'clock at thp 
Russell Funeral Home Interment ln 
Achorn cemetery.
f'haoman- At Rockland. Oct 1. Caro­
line (Hill) Chapman, wife of Edgar E 
Chapman of Stoneham Mass., and 
mother of Edwin M Hill of Damari­
scotta, Funeral Thnrsdav afternoon 
at 2 o'clock at the Russell Funeral 
Home
Maki At Thomaston. SepT 30 Hulda 
M. Maki, wife of Carl L Maki, age SO 
years. 3 months, 4 davs. Funeral ser l 
vices Thursday at 2 p, m from Davis ' 
Fufe-al Home, Thomaston. Interment i 
ln Village cemetery.
Brown At Rockland Kept 30. Kath­
arine Bradlev Brown wld-w of Archie 
Brown age 79 years. 3 mon’hs. 13 davs. I
Lindsey—At Brighton Mass , Sept I 
’4. Lieut. Commander A"Bn C. Lind- 1 
sey. a native of Ash Point, aged 55 ' 
years
Packard—At Rockland, Sent 20. Al- 
bert, G Po-"karri Funeral Wednesday 1 
at 2 o m from Burpee Funeral Home.
Kalloch At Rorkland. Sep’. 28 Jes­
sie M Kalloch. wife of Ha-rls E Kal- 
'och. age 72 years. 3 months. 19 days. 
Funeral at Davis Funeral Home. R rk- 
'and. at 2 p m. today. Interment in Vll- I 
lage cemetery. Thomaston
CAKl) OF THANKS
I wish to thank my relatives, trlenrts 
and neighbors for all mv ea'-do ard 
B’fto while at Knox Hospital. I aho 
w'sh to ‘hank the doctors and nur es 
for all the kindness to me during my 
stay there
Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
fund raising campaign on Gen. Mar­
shall’s victory report will continue 
through this week. Miss Helen 
Mclnroy, the organization repre- 
sentat ve. will call on all those mer­
chants and business men who have 
net been contacted this week. The
Jack MacNeil, Adjutant of the 
newly formed Kinney-Melquist Post 
at St. George spoke of the need for 
a Post in that community and told 
about its work so far and plans 
for the future. Comrade MacNei.1 
invited this Post to participate in 
the Navy Day program as guests.
The loan of an old set of colors
cc-operation has been excellent and !° GeorRe P°st until
thn internet crratifidno Continued D&S Sufficient funds tO flCQUlTnthe interest gratifying, 
support is expected.
The time of the shows for thc 
double feature program playing at 
the Park today, Wednesday. Thurs­
day, are at 2. 6.40 and 8. The two 
movies currently show ng are “Night 
Train To Memphis,” with Roy 
Arufl, and the Smoky Mountain 
Boys, and “Falcon’s Alibi,” with 
Tcm Conway and Rita Corday.
cne was passed by a vote of the 
members. • * • ♦
A brief report of the progress of 
the Armistice Ball committee was 
given by Donald Kelsey.
• • • •
Calls Meetings Farcical
The Courier-Oazette is one 
receipt of the following letter writ­
ten by a man who desires that his 
name be not used:
It has been my privilege to be
For Replacement of Equip­
ment In the Public Works
Department
The report of the City Manager 
on the budget for the coming year 
included a five-year plan for re­
placement of equipment in the 
Public Works Department. At pres­
ent, the department Is hampered 
with trucks and other equipment 
which long ago outlived its use­
fulness and is now a constant 
source of expense to keep in repair.
The plan calls for purchase of 
additional trucks equipped with 
snow plow blades, a roller for street 
work and a mechanical street 
sweeper over the five-year period.
The plan is shown "below exactly 
as given in the budget report.
Equipment Replacement
The motorized equipment of this 
department has, with very few ex­
ceptions, lasted more than a nomi­
nal period of time, and has now 
become so worn that it is only fit 
for operation after frequent and 
extensive repairs. Replacements 
are imperative, if we are to give 
effle'ent service. We have budget­
ed fcr such replacements as fol­
lows :
For Delivery By Dec. 1, 1946:
1-2 to 3 Ton Truck, with
V Snow Plow ................. $2650
1—1’6 Ton Truck, with Blade
Snow Plow .............   1775
1— Tractor, with Sidewalk
Snow Plow ......................... 2050
2— Sand Spreaders .................. 300
$6775
1947-48
1—3-Ton Roller ....................  $2200
3— Sand Spreaders ............... 450
1—2 to 3 Ton Truck, with
Blade Plow .......................  2000
LIKES HAMLIN’S STAND
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have lived in Rockland for 20
years and have been a voter all of 
that time. I have watched with 
interest the comments on the City 
! Manager form of government in 
your paper.
The Rotary Club
Capt. “Bill” Wincapaw Tells 
Of Experiences At An 
Altitude of 18,000 Feet
That Rockland stands upon the ' 1 u111 say that 1 admire the views
o’ . tremendous develop- J— * S
ment in aviation and possesses Government.
every facility required for unlimit- 1 Mr. Hamlin is the only man ln 
ed expansion was the assertion of dockland who had the courage to 
Captain William H. ’’Bill’’ Winca- e*Press the views of a large num- 
paw. veteran flyer and promoter of ^er Pe°P^ live in Rockland.
Maine Air Transport Company in 1 more power to Mr. Hamlin, 
a talk replete with interesting facts —Vernon O. Giles,
relating to the renewed activities - -
at the Municipal Airport at Ash was obliged to crash land among 
Point. 'Thanks to your city offl- the peaks for lack of fuel The 
cials,” said the speaker, “all essen- plane was repaired, trees felled 
tial equipment formerly in use and the machine turned about and un- 
which had been removed has been der power he slid down the incline 
returned.-' and made a safe get-away. At an-
The newy corporation is actively other time he was compelled to put 
engaged in the transportation of his machine down near the coast 
passengers and freight, the latter of Colombia, and because of fog 
at present largely consisting of 3ea and rain It sustained injury which 
food, and is daily making arrange- j required the work of an assistant 
ments with connecting lines for ex- and himself for more than a month 
teded service throughout the ooun- j when he was able to bring the 
try. “Maine cannot supply the de- plane to the United States.
Plans for a cadet flying-school 
under expert instructors, restored 
service to the Bay Islands, possible 
direct mail service with meropoli- 
tan communities and return freight 
from southern cities which will 
provide this area with fresh pro­
duce and fruits in the cold seasons 
are some of the plans definitely un­
der way. “We do not expect to 
make money for a few years,-' he 
added. “It costs $300,000 to even 
start this business on the scale we 
have initiated but there are sound
mand for lobtsers” said Captain 
Wincapaw, “and we are sending 
planes to Newfoundland and New 
Brunswick and tapping new mar­
kets as rapidly as details can be 
worked out.’’
Introduced by Charles T. Smalley 
committee chairman for Septem­
ber, as a pioneer in aviation and 
the man who inaugurated the 
Christmas flying-trips to isolated 
lighthouses off the New England 
coast he Was also described as one 
of the intrepid men who had for
several years flown heavy cargoes financial possibilities and this sec 
tl0n Maine is to witness a pro­
gressive development.’’
Rotarians and guests filled the 
dining room of Hotel Rockland to 
capacity and not a man left the 
room until Captain Wincapaw had 
said the last word. That the 
ground-work of an industry littleFred W nchenbaugh has been _
Lyons of Damariscotta will report1 manager at the Rankin i present at local American Legion
on a meeting which he attended in 
Chicago recently in connection 
w th the real estate license law.
Annual election of officers will take 
place during the business session.
Jerome Knowles. Jr., Northeast 
Harbor, president, will preside at 
all meetings.
Auxiliary to Sens of Union Vet­
erans w 11 meet Wednesday for re- 
heaisals for inspection.
An interest’ng baseball commu- Talk about being forehanded— 
nication from “Doug’ Heald of i There’s Dr. Fred G. Campbell, who 
Camden will appear next issue. It! has just renewed h s subscription
block r irst National Store the past I meetings, and to sav that they 
week. Mr Simmons, the regular were a farce would be puttin it 
manager, has been recuperating' mpdiv
from a tonsil operation. —
A School of Instruction for the 
7th and 9th Masonic districts will 
be held in Rockland, Oct. 28. under 
the direction of District Deputy 
Grand Master James Williams of 
South Thomaston.
was received too late for today’s 
use.
to The Courier-Gazette for the 
next ten years. Fred is a former 
Rockland boy who established a fine
‘‘The World 5Var 1 members have 
stepped aside in favor of the 
younger World War H veterans in 
most of the offlce and committee 
positions. From all the progress 
being made, they “shoulda stood in 
office.'’
“There is apparently no planned 
program for the year, no goal of 
achievement to be strived for. The 
meetings range around fierce de­
bate about ‘who cleaned the fur­
nace or why didn’t they’ to whether 
or not not ‘we can or can’t afford to 
give a free supper in these times of
$4650
1948-49
1—1’4 ton Truck, with Blade
Plow ............................... $1700
1— Mechanical Sweeper
(street) ...........................  4500
$6200
1949-50
2— 1!4 ton Trucks, with
Blade Plows ...................... $3400
In 1950-51 and subsequent years, 
one truck should be replaced each 
year, and other equipment a.s neces­
sary. if a large expend ture occurs 
in any given year, notes should be 
issued and the cost spread over two
or more years.
over the Jaigh altitudes of the An­
des mountains in South America.
“I have seen some of the coun­
try traversed by his routes,” said 
Mr. Smalley, and in retrospect am 
impressed with the rare courage 
and ingenuity of men who are will­
ing to engage in such hazardous 
ventures.'' He expressed the hope i understood by our people has been
the speaker would relate some of 
his experiences in the Southern 
Continent and Captain Wincapaw 
modestly explained that 90 percent 
of his successes have been due to 
the efficiency of the ground crews 
and mechanics. ‘“When one’s life 
depends upon the proper placing of 
a cotter-pin” said Mr. Wincapaw,” 
you can readily understand why in­
telligence and faithfulness upon 
the part of our mechanics is im­
perative.”
For months the speaker lived
actually made and the new com­
pany functioning on a large scale 
was fully apparent from the 
address which closely held the at­
tention of all present.
In concluding the speaker briefly 
described nine huge ships already 
owned and based at Ash Point and 
some interesting details were ex­
plained by the fact it had recently 
acquired for $13.0C0 a plane which 
cost $500,000 for military uses. It 
is being flown to Rockland from 
St. Louis, is expected to arrive on
Postmaster and Mrs, Orrin V. medical practice over the Ime. and shortage?’ with many sde-remarks
Drew. Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Mossman — ------- »--> <— »--- — 0
and Garold Norton of Vinalhaven
were in Rockland yesterday, resting 
up a bit after a 1300-mile motor
is highly legarded by his fellow j from more or less inebriated indi- 
citizens. viduals. I gather, however, that
__ I they are not present at every meet-
One j ear ago: Alton Hall Bllck- j jng good thing, too, as they and
CARD OF THANKS
r wish to thank mv manv friends for ' 
their letters and cards while in the .
’^spita’: also the Dorcas Circle of King of Portland.
King’s Daughters, Percy Moore and - ----------------------------------
wife, for thetr gifts, and Mrs Leroy
Norwood for bringing me home 
79 u Ralph M. Spear.
The famous fountain pen, “Parker 
51” is in good supply at Daniels 
Jewelers. Get vou”s todav or anv 
brsiness day, because Daniels Is 
open Wednesday afternoons. 79-tf
To order: Complete line Knapp 
Shoes fcr men and women. Prompt 
delivery. George Ryan. Thorndike 
Hotel. — 78* lt.
LILAC BEAGLES
2-5 MONTHS OLD 
Ecrialc Thoroughbred Beagles
FOR SALE




WOULD LIKE TO BUY 
30-30 RIFLE
WILL PAY GOOD PRICE 
Also





upon the needs of 
alt who call us.
DrvisFunehbiHomfs
, THOM.STON - ’EL. 192
•OCKIAHB TR^IC aOCKTOUT TEL.2424
A price range that 
meets every requirement.
TEMPLE BEANO
Temple Hall, Rockland 
Every Wednesday and Saturday
Al 8.00 P. M.—Public Invited 
Prizes Include
NYLONS. SPRY, SOAP POAVDER, JELLO PUDDING.
RUGS, LAWN ( HAIRS, PRESERATS 
AND MANY OTHERS.
Sponsored By R. M. C. 63-tf
tr p to Montreal, via New York and ington’s lecture furnished rare some of the others Indulge in every 
Ouebec via the upper shores of the pleasure fcr a large audience on a form of discourtesy and badinage 
St. Lawrence River. The tour sts ! stormy night.—Edward R. Veazie to the detriment of the meeting 
then swung arcund heme by the , was re-elected president of Com- j and to the discomforture of the 
way of Calais, echoing the enthusi- j munity Building, Inc.—The Belfast , person speakin^ and the officers 
astic sentiments of all who have rationing board was merged into -a much smaller Post in the 
covered that route. The trip cov- the Rcckland district.—A tempera- j Portland area is working for a $75,- 
ered nine days snd left the genial ture of 20 above was recorded in 000 living memorial building; an- 
postmafter wonder ng what he was Warren.—B. V. Simmons, 53. died other has plans for an outdoor 
going to do the balance o' his two J n Warren. ’ i Khell and auditorium. A Post out-
weeks vacation. The ether mem- , ----- sjde jg^ate has recently donated
bers of the party were obliged to A supper and assemb’y of the a second iron lung to the local hos- 
return to the island. | York Rite Bodies was held at Ma- i pital. Others have scholarships for
mu TT * TI 1 sonic Temple last n-ght. Officers deserving students.The Veterans Emergency Housing and members of Ki H ram Coun. , deservl «
Committee will meet at the City ril, Claremont Commandery, King 
Building Thursday nght at 7 o'clock Solomon’s Temple Chapter‘and thei 
T^u.h_ J^ped r- • Lincoln Blue Lodges of Rockland, Aurora
__ ; and Knox Lodges attended. j
“There is no questioning the
good done in communities over a 
period of years by Legion Posts. If 
this fine work is to continue locally, 
it is high time the officers and 
executive board were ‘alerted’ to 
provide a program of interest and 
value. The apathy of the 1500-2000 
Rockland veterans to organization­
al work supposedly intimately con­
cerning them is not to be wondered 








$12.50 and Up, per Load 
Can MR. COFFIN
AFTER 6 P. M.
TEL. 853 22
79*89








with the aboriginals in Bolivia and ( Monday and will be used wholly as 
Peru. He described, with some a source of supply for spare parts 
degree of humor, his first impres- I A radar unit will be installed in 
sions in sharing a mud hut over the near future and this will enable 
night with a company of Indians, flyers to land without reference to 
“They respond to fair treatment." fog or other unfavorable weather 
he said, “‘and although they were conditions.
head hunters I never carried any Ellery Nelson and “Ted” Ladd of 
arms.” “At 18,090 feet up It is cold Rockland were guests, and visiting 
and you may take your choice of Rotarians were Charles A. Holden, 
sleeping in these crude shelters Hanover, N. H.; Frank E. Poland 
with the natives in an atmosphere and Harry Thompson, Boston; 
entirely lacking in ventilation or Harvey Patterson, Skowhegan, 
curl up out of doors. It is some- Howard Hoople, Belmont, Mass.; 
what of a problem to determine Glenn A. Lawrence, Belfast and W. 
the wiser course.’’ L. Dickens and Burt Stevenson of
The Captain had some narrow Camden. I
escapes in flying heavy machinery Next week the Club will be 
to the gold mines in the jungle addressed by Richard A. Thomas, 
country. Upon one occasion he City Assessor.
CET THE.EXACTfIT WITH
When selecting your own shoes, 
when choosing shoes for the 
children, use this beautiful new 
machine to be sure of a perfect 
fit. There’s no guess work. You 
see INSIDE the shoe end select 
the CORRECT pair.
We have obtained this 
X-ray machine in order to 
insure ourselves and you 
that you are getting a
The parent, the child, end our 
shoe fitter all can see simultane­
ously exactly how accurately the 
shoes fit the feet. That small 
fraction of an inch difference 
may mean the difference be­
tween comfort and health or 
discomfort and illness.
perfect fit at all times. 
When in or near our store, 




Don’t be dated. Why let an 
out-moded mounting dull the- 
brilliance of your ring? We 
are specialists in diamond 
beauty, let us show you our x"’ 
modern designs, our new dia­
mond creations. The cost is 
moderate and we allow a * 
liberal trade-in for your old 
ring.
Engagement Ring 
with 3 brilliant dia­
monds! 14K gold. 
Budget
Terms
Ablaze with 5 Dia­





Join Our Christmas Layaside Club
We will Layaside your Christmas Gift with a 
small deposit.
Five ways to buy—Cash, Charge, Budget, Layaside, 
Credit with NO Carrying Charges.
MANHATTAN JEWELERS
ROCKLAND’S ORIGINAL CREDIT JEAYELRY STORE. 
GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRING
376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1202 
139 MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
MEN’S HUNTING COATS 








To Match Coats 
$6.72
MEN’S WINDBREAKERS 





ALPACA PILE LINED 
$16.50
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Going To “Shell Out”
So Writes An Opponent of 
the Council-Manager 
Government
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Rockland did not listen to the
voices of wisdom last year when it 
voted on the Council-Manager form 
of government. Informed by peo- 
ole who knew that taxes would in- 
rease, they thought that any form 
of City Government would be bet­
ter than the one in the past, and 
they listened to the promises of 
those backing the Council-Man­
ager form of government ln regard 
to taxes and license fees not going 
up.
But, as we all know, promises 
are not kept after elections. Ef­
ficiency has not been known in the 
City Building for a good many 
years. It should be now at a cost 
of a $6000-a-year manager, and 
there is no doubt he is worth his 
money, but the fact remains if we 
retain this new form of City Gov­
ernment, with its many changes for 
the better,, we are going to pay 
more taxes and the fact also re­
mains in a city where the living 
wage is just a living wage and no 
more we simply can’t afford it.
To a few who have ample in­
comes and they are sure cf it year 
a.ter year, lt makes no difference 
hew much taxes jump, but to the 
majority of us it does and we don't 
hke lt.
It won’t pay for any of us to re­
main indifferent to this City Gov­
ernment controversy. We are go­
ing to “shell out" plenty if it con­
tinues in office under its present 
form. You have been told by a 
well known citizen what you can 
do to get rid of it and get a govern­




Mr and Mrs. Joseph Butters of 
Cambridge, spent the week-end at 
Slaigo Ledges.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Currie 
have been visiting relatives in Mil- 
ton, Mass
Miss Gloria Monahan celebrated 
her 18th birthday recently. Her 
guests were Louise Boggs, Nancy 
Miller, Claire Muzroll, Arlene Ken­
nedy and Marion Hilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston 
have reutrned from a trip to Boston.
Mrs. Hatt e Benner has returned 
to Whitinsville. Mass., after passing 
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reed of 
South Waldoboro announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, June 
Eleanor, to Alfred Douglas Pink- 
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Pinkham of Boothbay Harbor.
The American Legion and co­
sponsors, Lions Club. Masonic Or­
der, Eastern Star, Woman's Club, 
Odd Fellows Rebekahs, Baptist 
Church, Grange and Homemakers 
will give World War II veterans a 
welcome home party Oct. 18 at the 
High School auditorium A ban­
quet will be served at 6.30 and danc­
ing will be enjoyed in the evening. 
Everyone is asked to help.
At a special town meeting Thurs­
day, it was voted to buy a new 
pumper.
Herbert Morse, graduate of class 
of 1946, has enlisted in the Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Newcombe 
and son are guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Crosby Waltz, Kaler's Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeNapoli. 
Mr., are parents of a daughter born 
recently.
A cattle dealer in Paris, to cele­
brate a successful deal, left $4000 
in a taxi
ing a tour of engagements in 
Maine towns and cities. Also 
guests the same night were Mrs.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Triller
WARREN
Miss Dorothy Simmons of Pleas­
antville is employed as clerk at the
Walker Grocery store. Alice Kinney of Rockl&nd and Miss vacationing at the Harvey J. Moore
Arnold Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs Louie Cogan. j cottage, went last Tuesday to their
David Hill returned home Tuesday i Mrs. Genevieve Pearson of Bos-' home in Hanover, N. H. Mr. Triller
! from Miles Memorial Hospital, ton has been guest of her mother. is connected with Dartmouth Ool- 
i Damariscotta, after being a patient , Mrs. Alice Mathews. i ^ege-
i there following appendectomy. ! Newl elected officers in the Dr' and Karl B- Stur&is of 
Mr. and Mrs Fred Hoyt have Wonder Workers Girls 4-H Club Pownal State School were week- 
moved from Bath, and are occupy- are: President, Avis Gammon: end guests of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Many beautiful floral tributes at­
tested to the love and esteem in
,,, ycouch iuu which deceased was held by rela-
Fmma Kinney and daughter, Miss 'Alice Moorei who have been tiygs frjends and neighbors.
ing the former home of Mr. and ! vice president, Rae Cogan; secre- L^ach. 
Mrs. C E. Lawrence, at Pleasant- tary, Joan Maxey; treasurer, Mari-; Eastern
are
on Miss Fannie Gushee. Her 
cousin, Miss Gertrude Thwing of 
Everett, Mass., visited her last
week
W. B. Arrington was guest re­
cently of his daughter. Mrs. Martha 
Moody in Caribou.
A house-warming was held 
Thursday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Gushees, who renent- 
ly moved into the Addie Hawkes 
house, whioh they have bought
Mrs. Amy Esancy spent a fort­
night lately at Criehaven, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis Simpson. The latter 
returned home with her.
Mrs. Sally Cupe of New York | 
City is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Angie Wetherell.
Roger Fishe has bought a build­
ing in the village frbm May Ness, 
and will move there in the near 
future.




Albert Carver ,1 
to Tarrytown, n. y 
studies a The Hui i
Mr. and Mrs q-, 
returned from 
Mrs. George I 
Wood) in Fembn 
LaFrance return 
two weeks visit.
Roy Dyer ret 
from a vis i 
Dyer in Spring!
Mr. and Mrs 
returned to Cun 
a few days visit i
A social afternm 
Monday at Moo 
land at the rumm 
party. Lunch was 
propr etor, Harol 
present: Mrs
Mrs. Margie Chi 
Chilles. Mrs. Eh. 
Dyer, Mrs. Clyde 
Mary Wentwertl 
Skoog, Mrs. I ii 
Marjorie Stone. 1 
Mus cal selfc'ioii 
ca and organetn 
the entertainnie.
Mr. and Mrs Ar 
turned last Fridat 
in Reading, M
Mrs. Betsy Wai 
from a few dav
Robert A Lenle- 
Ricker Junior C
Mr. and Mrs 
Wellesley, Ma 
Rule, U S Navy 
“The Teel House
Mr. and Mrs. 
went Tuesday to <i 
they are guests ol 
Young.
Mrs. Minnie Sm 
Coombs have reti 
days visit, with Mi 
dall Hatch in Ca
Mrs. Leslie Sm 
Monday at sup 
Those present w 
Newbert, Mrs. Iora 
Emma Winslow, 
Glidden, Mrs. 1 






OUR ADSSome time at eve. when the tide ls low. I shall slip my mooring and sail away. With no response to the friendly hall 
Of kindred craft ln the busy bay 
In the silent hush of the twilight pale 
When the night stoops down to em 
brace the day.
And the voices cal! ln the water's flow. 
Sometime at eve. when the tide is low 
I shall slip my mooring and sail away. 
Through the purpling shadows that 
darkly trail
O'er the ebbing tide of the unknown 
sea.
I shaU fare me away with a dip of 6all 
And a ripple of water* to tell the tale 
Of a lonely voyager, sailing away— 
To the mystic isles where at anchor lay 
The crafts of those, who have hailed 
before
O'er the unknown sea to the unseen 
shore
____ A few who have watched me sal laway
Ida Rivers were WH1 mlss my bark from the busy bay. iua rtivtrs were Some frlendly barks that werp anchored 
near.
Some loving souls that my heart held 
dear.
In silent sorrow will drop a tear 
But I shall have peacefully furled my
sail.
In moorings sheltered from storm or 
gale.
greeted the friends who have 
sailed before 
O'er the unknown 
known shore.
Star met Friday and
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
located at the Ibra Metcalf house Gammon;
Mrs Robert Andrews has re- Mathews; 
turned home from a few days trip Moore. j son.
to Boston, on which she was ac-j Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. George Kalle who 
companied by Mrs. Silas Watts, and Clifford Spear at East Warren, spent a month at their cottage in 
George W. Carr of this town, and were Mr. and Mrs. Everett Smith Wallston, returned Thursday to 
Miss Janet Waldo of Thomaston. of Brockton, Mass., and Mr. and Rutherford, N. J
Mrs Ralph Evans, and daughter, Kalle and Mrs.
Merdeth of Boston. J dinner guests Tuesday of Dr
Wesley Tolman of Franconia, Mrs. Charles Leach.
Capt. Orris Holbrook 
This community was saddened by 
the sudden .passing of a prominent 
and respected citizen. Capt. Orris 
Holbrook, who died suddenly at his 
home, Sept. 14. He had attended
Mrs. Ernest E. Lamb and nephew 
Leonard Thompson of St. Peters­
burg, Fla., are spending a few
anne Pellicani; flag bearer, Olga members partook of lobster stew, 
club reporter, Joan served by the committee. Mrs.
club mascot, Opey Winnifred Milne and Belle Ander-
weeks at the Lamb farm, Middle pj . passed the week-end with
road to Union. Enroute to this 
town by car. they visited friends in 
Hartford, and Mr. and Mrs Elmer 
Robinson at Higgins Beach, Port­
land. Mrs. Robinson is gue^t of 
Mrs. Lamb for a time.
Rev. Lee A Perry, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, is attending the 
Gordon College of Theology and 
Missions. Monday and Tuesday of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
_vu,.,.n.
Miss Lillian Durrell is employed 
at Jordan-Marsh’s in Boston and 




i nTe and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. active duties the day before,
Tanner in Cambridge
Mass
Mr and Mrs. Weston Stanhope 
each week, for the year, as work' of Portland spent a few days re- st. George, born at Elmore, but the 
towards a D.D Degree 1 cently with her parents, Mr. and major portion of his life was spent
Miss Helen Blarney has returned Mrs Fred Starrett. on the sea, which he followed since
to Stratford, Conn., after being The first and second degrees will boyhood.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Lee A. be conferred on four candidates i
and no one was aware of the end 
being so near.
Capt. Holbrook was a native of
; Friday at White Oak Grange, possessed of a genial and happy dis- 
Moon of Portland is North Warren. position. He leaves a pleasant home
the home of Mr. and | Miss Barbara Perry and Ethola here where he had resided 25 years. 
Marshall and also Stimpson returned home Friday Surviving is his wife Mrs. Etta
sea to the un-
APPLETON
Lawrence Pease and F. S
Meservey went last Friday to
Charlton City, Mass., to attend the
wedding of Mr. Meservey’s grand-





call ng on friends. i from Belfast, after spending a Holbrook, and* two
Maynard Packard of Syracuse, | week in that city. Grace Brown and
N Y , formerly of this town, has1 Mrs. Scott Melvin and daughter. Dwyer, 
returned home aft°r being a surgi-
nieces, Mrs. 
Miss Shirley
Roberta, returned home Sunday to Services were held at the Davis 
Portland, after spending a few Funeral Heme, Thomaston, Rev. 
days with her parents, Mr. and Earl B Hunt of the Baptist Church 
Mrs. E. V Oxton. I officiating. The bearers were Leroy
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Emmons Meservey, Charles Wheeler, Charles 
went today to Jonesboro to attend Taylor and Edward Monaghan all 
ford, after be ng guests of Mr. and I a meeting of blueberry growers. fellow members of the I.O.O.F.
Mrs. Eugene Durgin. J Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dura nt . -----
Dr. T eland Shafer and Dr. Ber- went today to Lebanon, N. H., j opening song sung by the White 
tha Shafer, who have been located where they will put on a concert, ojris accompanied by Mrs.
at the Montgomery cottage, Mar- Wednesday for the Lebanon, Benjamin Barbour; the following 
tin's Po nt. Friendship, while visit- Woman's Club. I participating: Carolyn. Phvllis and
ing friends in th s vicinity, re- Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Spear and paye Barbour. Sadie Gammon, 
turned Tuesday to Chicago. j son Stephen will go Wednesday to Hazel Snowdea , __
Austin Gammon and Daniel Orono, where Mr. Spear will at-i Evangeline Barbour; the 
Gray are employed at Clarke’s tend the University of Maine. (pledge; demonstration by 
Body Shop in Union. I Mrs. Abbott Spear and son Ed- .wonder Workers Club, on
cal patient several weeks at a hos 
pital in Batavia, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Howarth, 
and Mrs. Nettie Wakefield have re­
turned to Dover. N. H , and San-
Elwin S. Mank, USN of Bain­
bridge, iMd„ spent the past week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elwin 
Mank.
Miss Jeanine Fenwick was guest 
the past week of Miss Jean Mad- 
docks, South Portland.
Mrs. Grace Johnson, Mrs. Flcrice 
Fenwick, daughter, Jeanine and sen 
Willis spent Wednesday in Rock­
land.
Mr. and .Mrs. William Goldsmith 
of Massachusetts who recently 
bought the .Daniel Wentworth pro­
perty, are residing there.
Miss Eunice Ober of Lslesboro 
visited her brother, Gerald Ober 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meservey 
of Camden and Mrs. Elizabeth
NORTH WALDOBORO
Dedicated Church
An impressive service was enjoyed 
at the North Waldoboro Church of 
the Nazarene Sunday afternoon 
when they dedicated their new 
church building. Around 250 were 
present to experience this momen­
tous occasion.
Special music was offered by the 
mixed quartet of the local congre­
gation, including Leonard Newbert, 
Gertrude Newbert, George Teague 
and Merton Newbert. Remarks 
were given by the pastor as to the 
progress of the church, and Rev. 
J. C. Albright delivered an excellent 
message. The Act of Dedication 
was then given and Mr. Albright 
gave the dedicatory prayer.
The local congregation and pas­
tor feel proud to dedicate such a 
fine plant for the work of evan­
gelism in this community. Tlie 
church is here to serve the people 
in every capacity. Every resident 
of North Waldoboro and surround­
ing commun ties will be welcome
★ ★ ★ ★
the 
table
x j . . x i—..... o- ____ o Part, Joan Maxey,son Stephen have returned after a this town, returned today to New- , janet Philbrook, Avis Gammon, 
vacation trip during which tlvsy ton Center. Mass. ~ j Leatrice Dolham, Irene and Bertha
visited her parents in Edgartown,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Jasper Spear and ward, who spent the Summer in setting taking
The art and crafts exhibit post-1 Penney Marianne Pellicani, Rae 
P°ned Jrom Septcoff’er, 5, will be cogan and Sally Norwood; a dem- 
John Selmer-Larsen, who spent a given Thursday at Town Hall, un- | ostration on repair of a window 
few days with his family, at the der auspices of the Woman s Club. 5^.^^ dy the Georges Valley Boys 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. It will be open to the public. On ^iub wjfh Malcolm Smith and 
Jefferson Kimball, has returned to' exhibition w.ll be handicraft of' phdip Gammon.
Marblehead, Mass. (which will extend over a largel judging of the exhibits was ac-
Lieut. Comdr. and Mrs. H C.|ffpld of tasteful, artistic work, in- complished by Mrs. Shibles, asssist- -----  1----- hammeredMacDonald of Sheepshead Bay,(eluding rugs, laces, na ereu ed by M;ss piscina Moore, and 
N. Y.. who have been visiting Mr. metals, paintings. Co-chairman will County Agent-Wentworth, 
and Mrs George Huntley, have >p- be Mrs Evelyn Robinson and Mrs. | Twq reejs of pictures were shown 
turned home, the former to duty as Ffank Rowe: and other commitr
instructor at the USMC Training tees: decoration and arrangement,
Station there. j Mrs. Philip Simmons. Mrs. Edwin present replacement costs,
Mrs. Mary Clements, who spent Boggs. Mrs. Albert White, Mrs. Le- your home should be more fully in- 
the Summer at her home in this laud Philbrook, Mrs. Harold Boggs i sured Frank D. Rowe, Tel. War- 
town. has returned to Millinocket, and Mrs. Anna Starrett; tea table,1 ren 2-22; mail address, Thomaston 
to spend the Winter with her Mrs. W lliam Barrett, Mrs. Michael p 78tf
daughter, Mrs. Malcolm Brimigion. i Halligan, Jr., Mrs. Everett Cun- 
Mrs. Robert Connell and chiT"-I ningham, Mrs. Donald Mathews, 
dren of Rockland, were guests Mr®. Elizabeth Robinson and Mrs.
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles, William Cunningham. Collectors 
Dolham in North Warren.
Walter Anderson, who is
ployed at the paper mill in Millin- Mrs. Albert White, Mrs Laura 
ocket, has been recent guest of his Starrett, Mrs. George Buck, Mrs.
William Donald Mathews, Mrs. Herbert Em-
I are Mrs. William Barrett. Mrs. 
em_ I Sidney Wyllie. Mrs. Wilard Boggs.
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
I mons, and Mrs. Fred Webel.Anderson
Miss Bertha Teague is guest of i Civic Players meet tonight at 8 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day in Sanford, o’clock at the Congregational
Recent supper guests of Mr. and Chapel.
Mrs. James K nnney were Mr. and: Energetic Young Farmers
Mrs. Jimmie Pierson and daughter! Mrs. Loana Shibles, County 4-H 
Beverly Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Dick club leader, speaking at the local 
Klasi, Mr and Mrs. E. O. Pearson, | 4_h Club contest Thursday at 
Cora Deane, Mr. and Mrs. William 1 Town Hall,
Pierson and daughter Connie, and, white Oak 
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Brown, Warren, Mrs
radio troupe, who have been mak-
THE HOME OF
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Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory
Earn While You Leam-Apply In Person
VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO




Club Gushee were recent guests of rela 
tives here.
Keith Mink has sold part of his 
sawmill.
Several from this section are 
picking com for Black & Gay in 
Brcoks
The Willing Workers, the Bap­
tist Circle, will hold its annual 
Harvest Home, Oct. 31. It will have 
a special significance thl^year, as 
it will be the celebration of its 59th 
anniversary. Special entertainment 
is to be provided, and one table will 
be entirely of articles 50 years old, 
or older.
The Della Gushee house has 
been rented to C. M. McGuire and 
family of Bangor. Their official 
title is “Uncle Mac and His 
Westerners,” and they have a ra­
dio program on WRDO in Augusta
Mrs. Eva Saywood and Mrs 
Phene Ripley were recent callers
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
WANTED
PRACTICAL nurse wants position; 
hospital experience. 8-hour duty. TEL. 
269-M. Rockland. 79*lt
CHIMNEYS to clean. I am still 
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar­
anteed and prices reasonable Sixteen 
years in the business. Free inspection. 
APT'HVR GROVER, Tel. 953-W or 
212-W. _____ _____________________ 79 tf
LIGHT trucking and rubbish remov­
al. TEL 948 M. 79-80
UNUSUAL opportunity for young 
woman (18 to 351 to train ln approved 
school of attendant nursing; 18-month 
course. Two years high school re­
quired Uniforms, tuition, books and 
maintenance furnished without charge. 
Allowance <$20-$30 per month) after 
probationary period. Graduates as­
sured permanent positions with ex­
cellent salary Wrl’e todav. PRINCI­
PAL. RING SCHOOL OF ATTENDANT 
NURSING. Arlington. Mass.______ 79-82
IF you use Avon cosmetics you know 
why It ls easy to service Avon custom­
ers We need representatives ln Rock­
land. Camden, Rockport and Warren. 
Write MRS R. F JOHNSON., Augusta 
Road. Waterville, Me. 79*80
At fbumat you get these
extra advantages:
I. Streamlined Application 
Form-Cuts questions in half.
2. Privacy— Loan* are made 
preferably on just your own 
signature. Need $25 to $250 
or more? Come in today.
FURNITURE wanted to upholrter, 
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING. 19 Birch St Tel 212W 10-T tf
for Selling-Buying-Renting-Service*
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. live 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: AU "blind ads" so called L t. advertise- 
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additionaL
LOST AND FOUND
NOTICE—is hereby given cf the loss 
of deposit book numbered 41135 and 
the owner of said -book asks for dupli­
cate in accordance with the provision 
of the State Law ROCKLAND SAV­
INGS BANK, by Edward J Hellier, 
Pres, Rockland, Me , Sept. 17. 1946
75 T-81
FOR SALE
BEAGLES, six months' old. for sale, 
ready to start; also Beagle and Walker 
crossed, six months’ old. reayd to start. 
One English Beagle, two months' old 
Pups for pets MRS CHARLES TAY­
LOR, 163 New County Road. Tel. 1456 
79-tf
WINDOW sashes, glazed, for sale. 
25 OCEAN ST Call after 4 p. m. 79*lt
GLENWOOOD cook stove, Crosley 
cabinet radio, 2 parlor stoves, 2 single 
beds, lawn mower, leather welding suit 
(small size), day bed with reed ends, 
rocking chairs, kitchen table and 
chairs for sale HARRY S CROCKETT, 
Curtis Ave., Camden. Tel 2549 79*lt
MODERN enamel range for sale. 
"Household Pearl " Ivory enamel, com­
bination, coal or wood or gas. Has 
ho‘ water front. Stove ln perfect con 
dltlon. Price reasonable PHONE 
1401-J, City. 79*82
GLENWOOD parlor heater for sale, 
good condition. 144 CAMDEN ST , City.
79»lt
LEE shore farm at iVlnal haven for 
sale, 15 acres land, good shore prlvl 
lege. 9-room house, electric lights and 
good water supply; partly furnished 
DCROTHY E BETHEL. 374 Oakland 
St Manchester, Conn Tel 7101 79*81
THREE shag kittens for sale MRS 
FREDERICK BOHN. 12 Clarendon St.
79 It
KITCHEN range with oil burner In­
stalled and ln perfect order, for sale; 
also 3 piece maple living room suite, 
excellent condition, pre-war quality.
I FRED GROVER, phone 1397 W af*” 4 
p. m.______________________________ 79-lt
' 31— GC Wlllys motor ln good condi­
tion for sale See after 6 p. m. AL­
BERT AUSPLAND. Hartford Comer, 
Rockport, Me. 79*lt
FOUR used auto tires, size 600 »6 In 
good shape, for sale. 16 PLEASANT ST.. 
Tel. 1342 W______________________  79*80
FOR SALE -
7-room house, furnace heat, some 
hardwood floors, barn and garage, about 
4 acres land, good view of ocean Price 
$3000.
8 room house, bath, furnace, large 
garage and workshop. Price $3700
Large farm. 8 room house, barn, hen 
house; some blueberries; good location 
for poultry. Price. $3000
8 room house, steam heat. bath, hard­
wood floors, excellent location. Price 
$7900.
Several small wood lots; also good 
building lots for sale.
Duplex house, 5 rooms oh a side, 
South End location. Price $3000 Small 
down payment.
L. A THURSTON
38 Beech St., Rocklond Tel. 1159 
79-tf
FOR SALE
NEW white enamel ice box for sale 
newly overhauled and with new tube 
both guaranteed perfect. TEI, 640 W
____________________________________79-It
WCRK horse for sale, five years old.
also Deval cream separator. THOM­
ASTON TEL. 81. 79*80
EASY washer for sale 
100 UNION ST Tel. 922
Inquire st 
19-tt
pointed out that the 
Girls Club of North! 
Irven Gammon, the 
leader, is the first club in the 
county, and possibly the State, to 
have started on the 1947 program 
of work, after reorganization. She 
announced that the annual county 
cotest will be held at Union Town 
Hall ,Oct. 5. In speaking of the 
prize money won at Union Fair, 
she said that a total of $29.75 came 
to the three Warren Clubs this 
year, in prize money, winning 10 
firsts, eight seconds, and six thirds. 
Divided among the clubs, this 
money was apportoned thus; $12 
to the White Oak Girls Club; 
$10.75 to the Wonder Workers Girls 
, Club, and $7 to the Georges Valley 
Boys Club. Ralph Wentworh, 
County Agent, indicated that more 
4-H Club boys and girls should 
j take dairy and beef herd projects,
I and that prize money in these 
projects could be forth coming. He 
explained the reason for the com- 
b nation of the Farm Bureau meet- 
i ing with the 4-H Club Contest,
[ which is being featured this Fall, 
and told fo the starting of a mem­
bership campaign in the Farm 
Bureau.
Miss Prscilla Moore, Home 
Demonstration agent, talked of 
i Farm Bureau membership.
Very excellent exhibits were made 
at the contest, of canned materials, 
muffins. gingerbread, vegetables,
, and sewing
A short program was presented 
by the Clubs, with Mrs. Gammon 
of White Oak Girls 4-H Club, mas­
ter of ceremonies. It included an
NOW IN ROCKLAND
AT
WOMAN or girl wanted to take care 
of ten months' old child, days and one 
night a week, for their room and board. 
Call_ln_ pe rson at 27 T ST_______ 78 79
TEAMS! Ek and wood choppers want­
ed LOREN BENNETT, 19 Willow St.
__________________________________ 78-79
COPY of history of Union, by Siblev. 
wanted. 294 BROADWAY Tel. 104-M.
77-79
ENAMEL covered circulating heater 
for sa'e: wood or coal burning MRS 
WILLIAM ANTTILA, Tel. 8-12 War- 
ren, Maine 78*79
”1 LOST 32 LBS.I
WIAR SIZI 14 A»AIN"
Once 156 lbs.. Miss Reynolds lest 
weight weekly with AYDS Vita­
min Candy Reducing Plan. Now 
sbe has a model's figure. Your ex­
perience may or may not be tbe 
same but try thia easier reducing 
plan. Very First Box Must Show 
Results or money back.
In clinical tests conducted by 
medical doctors more than 10® 
persons lost 14 to 15 pounds 
average in a few weeks with 
the AYDS Vitamin Candy 
Reducing Plan.
Brook Ir*
No exerciae. No laxatives. No 
drugs. Eat plenty. You don't cut 
out meals, potatoes, etc., you just 
cut them down. Simple when you 
enjoy delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy before
meals. Only *2.25 ior 30 days' supply. 
CARROLL CUT RATE 
lot Main Street, Rockland 
Leading Drue Counters Everywhere
Cos on Stomach
Relieved in S minutes er deuble yeur roener keek
Wben excess stomach acid earner painful, ruff .rat­ing gas. .our atumacb and heartburn, doctors u.ually 
prescribe the fart eat-set ing medicines known fur 
svmt lomaii,' relief -medic liter like those In Bell rns 
Ttbletr No Inal ire Bell-ant brings cumfort ln a 
liffy or return bwtUs W us Itif duulilc laousj baU. tiu,
■ 407 MAIN STREET, 2nd FLOOR jI TEL. 1133 J
I OPEN 1 TO 5 P. M„ SATURDAY CLOSED j
I Monthly charges 2'/,% on balance over HM: .
| 3% on $150 or less. Small loan statute Lie. 35. |
TEAMS wanted to yard out pulp­
wood Camps and hovel furnished. 
ARTHUR LAURrLA. Tenant's Harbor.
77*79
CHOPPERS wanted, hardwood. North 
Warren, South Warren, Rockville. 
HUGO LAURILA, Cushing 77*79
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live 
poultry. Call ISADORE POUST . 41 
Tillson Ave.. City. Tel. 1396 office, 
residence 1221. • 29tf
OLD marble top furniture wanted, 
antiques of all kinds ln any quantity. 
Write or phone W J. FRENCH, 10 High 
St., Camden. lotf
TORRINGTON vacuum cleaner for
sale; also bed couch. TEL. 106 R 
_____ _____________________ 79 81
ANTIQUES bought and sold LOUIS
A PERREAULT. SR., Warren. Tel 13 3
SL..38’2^_____________________ 79 tf
EVERBEARING Strawberry plants 
ready for fall setting. $2 50 per 100.' 
Call after 5 p. m 270 PARK STREET 
Rockland. 79*80
BOAT. 27*2 ft. for sale, 6 cylinder ,
Universal. 77 h. p. TEL Vinalhaven.
88 5________________ _______________ 79 80
MODEL T Ford. 1924. for sale, in 
good condition, with good tires TEL. 
21-3. Miles C. Cramer. South Union!
__________ ________________________ 79*80
A-C melody saxophone for sale. 
MILES C., CRAMER, South Union, Tel.
"3;_______________________________ 79*80
McINTOSH apples, for sale; sprayed 
PARKER DEANE Tel. Lincolnville 621 
 78*81
THIRTY-foot lobster boat for eali 
TEL 1477 J Price $325. 79 feu
FOUR thoroughbred Angora rabbits 
for sale. Wonderful pets or buslm s 
opportunity. TEI, 386 4 79*It.
HUBBARD squash. Danish Ball He:nt 
cabbage for sale, to store for winter 
2c a pound; 100 pounds or more de­
livered; cut carrots. $2 bu. L E 
CLARK. Clark's Flower Shop. Rock 
land. Tel. 3. 78-87
WALTERS Truck. Inc., snow plow 
for sale. A H COGAN. Warren Tel 
40 11 da£s; 9-3 nights anti Sundav
_________  78*81
TWO-story. 10 room home Io: f„,., 
at Monument, Warren. DANIEL GRAY,
Tel. Warren 43 21. 78-79
U. S. No. 1 grade Potatoes Buy now
for winter's storage at our low prices 
$1 75 per bushel. Bring own bag lf 
possible. HILIX’REST ROADSIDE 
( MARKET, Route 1. Phone Warren 
i 35-41. ____________ _______ 73-tr
KEROS E1NE or gas tank for sale, 
heavy black Iron, electric welded, ca 
paclty about 200 gals. ED COFFIN 
Tel. 853-22^______ •_________________78*79
TWO Guernsey cows for sale. Call 
after 6 p m or Sunday A L HOR­
TON. Tel Lincolnville 22 21 78*79
THREE girls' bicycles, and two boys' 
for sale 24 SPRUCE ST. 78*79
HORSE for sale weighs 1600 LOREN 
BENNFIT. 19 Willow Street_______78 79
GUERNSEY and Jersey cow for sale, 
also small separator. MRS ELIZA 
BETH YATTAW, Rockport. Tel. 2131 
___________________________________ 78*79
BICYCLE for sale; painted and re 
conditioned like new RAYES CRAFT 
SHOP, Rockland. - 79*lt
NEW Gray marine engine for sale 
model 330. 2’i to 1 reduction gear with 
propeller; also new jeep engine HY­
LAND MACHINE CO., Spear Wharf. 
Rockland 78 79
ONE good new milch cow for sale, 
also Macintosh and Courtland apples 
WALLACE ROBBNS, Hope Tel Lin 
colnville 11-24. 78 81
DRY slabs. 2 cord loads. 4 ft long. 
$13; stove wood lengths. $17 per cord 
delivered SPROWL BROS. Sears 
mont Tel. Liberty 36 4. 77*80
OAK piling for sale: will cut to or- 
der HUGO LAURILA. Cushing 77*79
SARSAPARILLA T for sale The won 
der tonic, made of roots and herbs 
Agents wanted; 10c a package post- 
pe'd SARSAPARILLA T Co., Thom 
astin, Me.__________________________78 79
PROPERTY for sale at the corner 
of Main and James streets, formerly 
the B. C. Perry property. Includes, sev­
eral buildings, all rented and a com­
munity store In operation. Price rea­
sonable for quick sale. Apply to I B 
SIMMONS, at th<4 store, 724 Main St , 
or at home. 21 Rockland St. 75*80
COCKER Spaniel puppies, A. K C. 
registered, for sale MRS ERNESTINE 
INGRAHAM Middle Road, Warren. Tel 
Warren, 1-2 (Formerly S. E. Tarr Ken- 
nels).______ ______________________ 70-81
COCKER spaniel puppies for sale, 
registered A K C. parents, beautiful' 
puppies: also snow white angora kit­
tens double paws, blue eyes. TEI,. 
307 W or call at ill PLEASANT ST.
73tf
LIVE bait for sale, minnows, shiners 
and blood worms. R W. TYLER. So. 
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KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, ME.
As Shown By Its Books *
September 9, 1946
Herbert C. Newbegin, President 
Elmer B. Crockett, Vice Pres.
Morris B. Perry, Vice Pres.
Harold S. Davis, Vice Pres.
Doris M. Payson, Mgr. Union Branch
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Leon W. Sanborn, Ass’t. Treas. 
Harold S. Davis, Mgr. Camden Br. 
Leon W. Sanborn,
Mgr. Vinalhaven Branch
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Elmer B. Crockett, Alfred C. Hocking, A. C. McLoon, H. C. Newbegin, 




Loans and Discounts ....................................
Mottgage Loans ............................................
Overdiafts .................................................
United States Securities ................ ............
Other Bonds, Notes and Debentures ..
Corporate Stocks ..........................................
Bank Premises, Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and due from Banks ......................




Surplus ............................. ............ ............................................
Undivided Profits .................................................... ...................
Reserves ......................................................... ..............................
Savings Deposits ............................................................... .............. .......
Demand D» posits ........................................................................
Certified, Treasurer’s and Dividend Cheeks Outstanding 
Other Liabilities ...............................
Memo: Trust Department
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest 
prices CARLTON H. RIPLEY, Cam­
den St. Terrace. Tel. 41 -M lO4tf
USED Furniture and Stove* wanted.
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154. V F STUDLEY INC.. 283 
Main St. Rockland R3tf
THREE-room parlor heater for sale: 
wood or coal, brown enamel, ln good 
condition; also Inner spring mattress 
also ln good condition. TEI. 985-M 
79 80
TO LET
FIVE room apt. to let with hath. 
TEL 436 W ________________ 79 Tt
HEATED rooms to let at the FOSS 
HOUSE. 77_Park St., Tel. 8060 79-tf
UNFURNISHED rooms to let, with 
hot and cold water; bathroom and 
kitchen privileges; located on Route 
137; will make daily trip to Camden 
with station wagon Write W M PA­
TERSON, Route No. 1, Lincolnville.
__________________________ _______ 18*79
FALL AND WINTER OCCUPANCY
A limited number of clean attrac­
tive rooms will be available for Fall 
and Winter occupancy at the 
WINDSOR HOUSE
12 Myrtle St., Rockland. Tel 670 
77 tf
LOBSTER boat. 25’ 10" long, 5 years 





MERCURY (1940) for sale 
576 R.
THOROUGHBRED Scotties for sale" 
MRS TERESA MUNROE Ronte 1 
Waldoboro. 79*82
FOR SALE
u barren Village, a 6-room house, 
bath, furnace. A gootf house for the 
price. $1800.
Farm in Burkettvllle. 26 acres 
b®rn 40x50 1-4 mile to State road out­
side we’l and two springs Price $700 
Two-famlly house at North End- 
r?ms each Hoor: flusb In both 
s-po\ ' $4000PX 3 r°°mS ln attlc; Karden
Cottage shore lots, wood lots, farms 
not mentioned here.
New Listings Wanted 
. carl O NELSON 


























TOIiMAN cider mill will open Oct. 
1. Will grind Tuesday and Saturday 
for he rest of the season. 79-80
WOOD mav be had for its cutting. 
ALBERT TOLMAN, West Rockport. 
___________________________________ 79*87
PTANO and house organs tuned $2 
JOHN HUBBS. Windsor House, Myrtle 
St. City__________________________ 78*80
CHIMNEYS cleaned will go anywhere. 
ALBERT E GROVER. 4 Warren St Tel. 
1030 W_____________________________77*82
CETLINOS whitened, painting ond 
paper hanging; first class work. FRANK 
BUZYNSKI, Thomaston. Tel. 178-4
__________________________________ 78 83
WILL board girl. 9-10 years old $10 a 
week. TEL Camden 2482 78*79
BICYCLES painted and reconditioned 
like new. bough*, sold and treded. 
RAYES CRAFT SHOP 79T*85
AUTOMOBILE keys 
STEIN. 7 Pleasant St.
made. JOHN
75*86
PERCY L. Young. Swedish Massage, 
by appoln ment. PHONE 1193 J. 74tf
SUBSCRIBE now to the Maine Coast 
Fisherman. Maine's only paper de­
voted solely to the fishing industry and 
salt-water activities Send one dollar 
for a year's subscription. MAINE 
COAST FISHEBMAN, BeUaat, Me
_ . _ HU
FOR SALE 
No 1 "FARMS”
•> Ome bundrTd acr“ rarni located on 
cru^i roads consisting of an old 
Colonial house with several fireplaces 
TnVh 3 S° ls an nmusement building 
No. 2
Another nice farm near everything 
sn table for a hen farm or a sma?i 
dairy farm. “““
No. 3 "BUSINESS PROPERTIES”
1* you want a business that is estab- Itched that is and always has bX 
productive, leaving the owner mXy 
enough to retire, we have that nron 
erty listed price $30 000 P P
Another well known business that 
can be had for $3000 
N<L4 "HOMES"
Do you wish to own a nice home in 
Camden where everybody loves to visi*
yehrtaJe SlICh a homp with fireplace 
a brick oven a bath, furnace hZt- 
land enoug hfor a large garden Tbo out buildings are a gakfe worksh^ 
and play room; better ar^rangT 
No. 5
A very nice home"on No. 1 Highway 
has modern kitchen living room d?n' 
lng room Den on first floor 3' bed
me Keys Thanks for reading
163 o 1 FRt^EMAN S YOUNG 
163 Main St., Rockland, xel, 730 
- ----------------- 79-lt
SNAPS. Carnations, Asters, Stocks 
and Sweet Williams, $1 per dozen; Ca­
lendulas, 75c dozen; Gladiolas $150 
dozen. Sprays and funeral designs. 
MRS. CARL FEYLER, 9 Booker St., 
Thomaston. 78 79
STOVES of all kinds for sale, one pot 
type heater, cast Iron and steel fur­
naces, kitchen, gas and oil stoves, 
large and small living room coal heat­
ers. living room wood heaters, all sizes, 
also the latest style lawn mowers, fuel 
barrels with and without faucets, ABC 
range burners and one Iron sink and 
one water pump for the sink .one Iron 
folding cot bed. one new silk floss mat­
tress to fit cot Come ln and look us 
over. C. E GROTTON. 564 Main St. 
Tel 1091-W. ____________ 72tf
FOB SALE
The Dr Elllngwood property on Tal­
bot Ave House. 12 rooms, all modern, 
large garage and work shop, buildings 
ln good repair, slate roof, good-sized 
lawn One of the best locations ln 
Pockland. Priced at a fraction of cost 
01 replacement of buildings. L. A. 
THURSTON, Realtor. Tel 1159. 66tf
Owners, Trustees,
Mortgagees
If you desire to sell your real 
estate for cash, communicate 
with me. If priced right, will do 
business at once. Send full de­
tails or phoile.
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
12 Myrtle St. Kockland. Tel. 670 
51-tf
MY Antique Glass for sale Appro­
priate gifts for showers, weddings, etc. 
No dealers E C. NEWMAN, 48 Ma­
sonic St., Rockland. 43*tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER"
Granite walks (any width), Area ac-'S, 
posts (anv size), boat moorings, step®, 
flagging, chips, and dust for driveway® 
(no more mud), rip rap for all kind* 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa')*. 
foundations curbing, paving blocks, 
ashlar and monumental stone, post* fo® 
property markfrs and building sup­
ports^ We w.ll deliver anywhere, asm 
us about girnite fill loaded on your 
truck Estimates gladly submitted no 
obligation
JOHN MEEHAN Ac SON.
Clark Island. Me. Tel. Rockland 21 1$ 
A C. HOCKING.
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13
37tf
tr^?^ a.nd Wood OAK* Chairs: In 
ni^ lmJnedll‘te delivery, a coni-
1 °L wood &nd steel 
chairs. Including the famous Sturgla
)^nUre chal.rs; chrome chairs In red 
eatlitr upholstery A complete line of
n^-f»hi'lqU P,njrnt &nd suppues; Victor 
wdtUng machines; portable
Belfast tei30 D<bP US “ C3rd °r Phon< 
can ‘ resents tlve will
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with their catche- 
dock, the fish are 
of the sea! All th 
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namel ice box for sale, 
ed anti with new tubes, 
d perfect TEL. 640 W 
79-lt 
for sale five years old; 
separator. THOM- 
79*80
sale Inquire at 
922 19-tf
b»ter boat for eale. 
e $325 79 80
'I Angora rabbits 
rlerfnl pets or business 
'EI. _386_4__________79*lt
Hash Danish Ball Head 
e. to store for winter. 
Kl pounds or more de- 
arrots. $2 bu. L. E. 
■> Flower Shop, Kock
______________ 78-87
to k Inc , snow plow 
('OGAN. Warren Tel. 
nights and Sunday.
78*81




tge at our low prices.




1 Phone Warren 
73-fcf
>r gaa tank for sale;
ii electric we Ided; ca
KJ gals. EI) COFFIN.
78*79
|v rows for sale Call
i Sunday A I, HOR-
lie 22 21 78*79
bi( vrlcs. mid two Ijoys'
Iruce kt 78*79
(' weighs 1600 I.OREN
fillow Street 78 79





ni w hay!: S CRAFT
79* lt
arine engine for sale, 
1 reduction gear with
lew jeep engine HY
CO Spear Wharf. 
_____ ________  78 79
milch cow for sale; 
and Courtland apples. 
iBNS. Hope Tel I.ln-
_____  78 81
cord loads, 4 ft long, 
lengths, $17 per cord. 
OWL BROS . Sears- 
rty 36 4 77*80
r I • will i til t.o or- 
HII A. Cu-hing 77*79
A T for sale The won- 
of roots and herbs. 
l()r a package post- 
iRILLA T Co, Thom-
78 79
sale at the corner 
nes streets. formerly 
iperty Includes, sev- 
• tl and a com- 
peratlon. Price rea- 
sale Apply to I B. 
c store. 724 Main St., 
ockland St 75*80
(lei puppies, A K C.
MRS ERNESTINE 
die Road. Warren. Tel. 
meriy S E Tarr Ken- 
70-81
puppies for sale, 
parent*, beautiful' 
white angora klt-
-. blue eyes. TEL.
Ill PLEASANT ST.
73tf
le. minnows, shiners 
R W. TYLER, So
243-31 69tf
Itlons, Aeters. Stocks 
Inis. $1 per dozen; Ca- 
Lizen; Gladlolas $1 50 
and funeral designs. 
YLER. 9 Booker St..
78 79
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Albert Carver, Jr., has return*. J 
to Tarrytown, N. Y., to resume his 
•tudies a The Hackley School. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Cwen Dunlap have 
returned from a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. George La France (Minnie 
Wood* in Pembroke. Mr. and Mrs. 
I,a France returned with them for a 
two weeks visit.
Roy Dyer returned Wednesday 
from a vis‘t with his brother Carl 
Dyer in Springfield, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron MacDonald
Tuesday from Hartford, Conn , 
where she has been guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Dorothy Ratcliffe.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Orcutt 
and son Alfred H. Orcutt who have 
been visiting in Farmington re­
turned home Wednesday.
The Silent Sisters met Thursday 
with JMrs. Florence Smith for an all 
day session.
A bridge and 63 party was held 
at Legion Hail Wednesday night, 
with a large attendance.
Mrs. Bessie Ames was hostess
urned to Camden Sunday after I Tuesc!ay to the Antiques Club.
a lew days visit in town.
A .social afternoon was enjoyed 
Monday at Moor’s Inn. Lane’s Is­
land at the rummage sale and lawn | 
party. Lunch was served by the 
pi opr etor, Harold Vinal. Those , 
present: Mrs Vaughn Johnson,
Mrs. Margie Chilles, Miss Muriel 
Chilles. Mrs. Elva Teel, Mrs. Hazel ' 
Dver, Mrs. Clyde Macintosh. Mrs. 
Mary Wentworth, Mrs. Laura 
.Skoeg. Mrs. Linnie Smith, Miss' 
Marjorie Stone, Mrs. Ella Landry, 
Mus cal seltc’ions on the harmoni-| 
ca and organette added much to 
tlie entertainment.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lenfest re­
tained last Friday to their home i 
in Reading, Mass.
Mrs Betsy Warner has returned 
from a few days stay in Boston.
Robert A Lenfest is attending 
Ra ker Junior College in Houlton, [
Mr and Mrs. John Rule of 
Wellesley, Mass., and son Jack, 
Rule, U S Navy, arrived Tuesday at I 
The Teel House."
Mr and Mrs. Frank Thomas 
went, Tuesday to Owls Head where 
they are guests of MLss Lucinda 
Young.
Mrs. Minnie Smith and Mrs. Fred 
Coombs iiave returned from a few 
days visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
dall Hat h in Cape Elizabeth
Mrs. Leslie Smith entertained 
Monday at supper and bridge, 
those present were Mrs. George 
Newbert. Mrs. Ixua Hardison. Mrs. 
Emma Winslow, Mrs. Margaret 







M- and Mrs. Frank Thomas re­
turned Friday from a week's visit 
with friends in Owl's Head, 
i Wallace Coornbs U. S. Navy, who 
i has been on a 10 days’ leave with 
I his family, left Wednesday for 
California to join his ship.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rule of Wel­
lesley, Mass., and sen. Jack Rule, 
U. S. Navy, who have been at the 
Teel House for the past week, re­
turned home Saturday.
Capt. and .Mrs, Edward Green­
leaf returned Saturday to Rock­
land.
Herbert Morten returned Wrdnes- 
, day from a Boston buslnes trip 
Enroute he visited his son, John 
Morton, who Ls a surgical patient at 
Knox Hospital.
L. W. Martin of Vassal boro was 
j guest Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo W. I/ane.
Arey’s Orchestra furnished music 
| for the dance Friday in North 
i Haven.
i Mis. Kenneth Hatch and son have 
' returned frenr a few days visit with 
J relatives in Portland.
Mrs. Quincy Lamy has returned 
i from Knox Hospital wlrere she was a 
patient.
Mrs. Natalie Lawry of Bucksport,
1 formerly of tliis town is a patient 
' at Eastern Maine General Hospital. 
Friends wishing to send cards, will 
use this address; Eastern Maine 
General Hospital, Ward B, Bangor
Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge White re­
turned Sunday trom a visit, in 
Waterville. They were accompanied 
home by their daughter Minnie 
White who visited relatives in Owl's
Wild Flower Booklet
HEWI TIMELYI BEAUTIFUL! — Profusely illustrated with 68 natural 
color photographs of native Wild Flowers. Write for your copy of 
this beautiful and colorful booklet today. Send 10c foi each copy 
to Salada Tea Co., Dept. 51, 155 Berkeley Street, Boston 16, Mass.n
Head, during their absence.
Mrs. Herbert Merton returned 
Thursday frem Rockland where she 
visited her son, John E. Morton who 
is a surgical patient at Knox Hos­
pital. His sister, Ruth Morton 
Duplisea, R. N., of Millbuiy, Mass., 
is her brother’s nurse
Union Church Choir met Thurs­
day with Mrs. Leon Arey for re­
hearsal. social evening and luncheon.
Mrs. Florence Erickson, who has 
been guest cf Mr and Mrs. Max 
Conway, went Monday to Spring- 
field, Mass.
?4oor’s Inn has been closed after 
the Summer season and Harold 
Vinal proprietor, has returned to
1 New York City.
Mrs. Carrie Fifield has returned 
fiom North Haven where she visited 
her daughter, Mrs. Victor Shields.
Herbert Peterson and James 
Roberts went Wednesday to Boston 
making the trip by plane from 
Portland, with Frank Peterson, pilot.
Mrs. Florence Smith, entertained 
the “Silent Sisters" at her home 
Wednesday. Dinner and supper 
were served. Those present were 
Mrs Jennie Patterson. Mrs. Carrie 
Fifield, Mrs. Addie White, Mrs. 
Laura Sanborn. Mrs. Clyde Mac- 
, Intcsh, Mrs. Margie Chilles, Mrs. 
Montilien Gt indie. Mrs. Pearl Fifield.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bristow and 
sen, Eric Foote have returned from 
a " eek's visit in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenning 
hate moved here from Newten, 
Mass., and are now occupying their 
home on East Main street, which 
they recently bought fiom Carl 
Peaslee.
Mis. llxifayette Smith and Mrs. 
Lucy Tyner entertained Friday 
night at Mrs. Smith’s home at 
bridge. A delicious luncheon was 
served. Those present were Mrs. 
Margaret Glidden, Miss Eva Ryan, 
Miss Elizabeth Pease, Mrs. Leslie 
Smith, Mrs. Lora Hardison, Mrs. 
Amy Calderwood, Mrs. Emma Wins­
low, Mrs. Edith Newbeit. Prizes 
we'e given to all
Mrs. Joseph Kittredge is a patient 
at Kncx Hcspital.
Mrs. Vaugn Johnson was hostess 
Friday to the Atlantic Avenue 
Bridge Club. Mrs. Edward Green- 
leal of Roc kland was guest of honor 
and received tkje guest prize. Fust 
prize went to Mrs. Margie Chilles 
nnd Mrs. Mora Thomas, second to 
Mrs. Hazel Dyer. A delicious lunch­
eon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor of 
Andover and son. Howard, arrived 
•Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
W. Sanborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy McPhee of 




Lawrence Willett of Fredericton, 
N. B , was week-end guest of Wil­
fred Hobbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor of 
Fairfield. Conn., are spending a va­
cation at the Willard Brown cot­
tage on Hobbs Pond.
Miss Flora Pearse spent the 
week-end with her brother. Wil­
liam, who is employed in Portland.
Miss Sally Brown of Camden 
visited Mr. and Mrs. H W. Brown 
over the week-end.
P. A. Jones and Carlton Bean of 
Bangor were at Hatchet Mountain 
Camps Sunday.
Mrs. Waldo Weston. Jr., of Bath 
is visiting at the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. R C. Wentworth.
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Richardson 
of Rockland were dinner guests 
Sunday of Mrs. Florence Allen.
Miller Hobbs and Paul Nichelson 
attended Guilford Fair Saturday.
David Hardy was recently in­
ducted into the Navy.
Mr and Mrs. T. B. Noyes and 
daughter, Mrs. Exavier Winchen­
baugh, were in Belfast Tuesday on 
business.
Miss Susie Leavitt spent the 
week-end at her home in Dixmont.
Miss Pauline True has returned j 
from Harrison where she passed 
several days with Mrs. A. B. Libby, 
a college friend.
family visited in Damariscotta re­
cently.
Mrs. Pearl Delano and Mrs. 
Charles Collamore of Friendship 
were guests last Friday of their 
sisfler, Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons 
and family of North Waldoboro 
visited Sunday with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley and 
family and Mrs. Matilda Eugley 
spent an even ng recently with 




at The Miller 
House were; E ugene Bai by, Ray 
Risser, Carl Kelloch, son Carl, and 
Herbert Kelloch, Emo Hill, Rock­
land; Charles Bye, Stonington; Mr. 
and Mis. William Cook. Mrs. E. 
Davis, Port Clyde; Frederick Mossier 
Union.
Mrs. Lillian 'Lawry returned Sun­
day from Carm 1.
Herman Holbrook and son Ken­
neth visited Saturday in Rockland.
Recent arrivals at The Islander 
are: M. H. Speren, Bangor; P. E. 
Mason, Ellsworth; B. O. Brenton, 
Phillip Ryan, Roy G. Mank. Rock­
land; M. B. Snowman, Thomaston; 
R IE. Pray, Hallowell; C. W. Dyer, 
Portland.
MARTINSVILLE
Nelson Gardner is at Knox Hos­
pital for treatment.
Joel Hupper has entered Exeter 
Academy, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Chase have 
returned to Haverhill, Mass., after 
spending the Summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andrews and 
son Samuel have returned to Port­
land, having spent three weeks at 
Wheelbarrow Farm with the Har­
old Huppers.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jonason 
and family, formerly of Masschu- 
setts, recently bought the Chaples 
house and are residing there.
Miss Myrna Copeland is spending 
a holiday in Boston and in Thom­
aston with Mrs J. A. McEvoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Smith of 
South Braintree, Mass., have been 
recent guests at Mrs. Nelson Gard­
ner's.
Mrs. James Barton of Vinalhaven 
passed a few days here recently, 
while calling on relatives and 
friends.
Albert Robinson has closed his 
Summer house, ‘‘The Anchorage,” 
and is spending two weeks at 
Spruce Head before returning to 
his home in Warren, Mass.
M’ss Jennie Moody of Thomaston 
is spending two weeks with Miss 
Marjorie Hupper.
Norvelle White returned Monday 
to New York following a fortnight's 
visit with John Hupper
Fred Smith of Boston is visiting 
his sister. Miss Gertrude Smith and 
cousin, Mrs. Nelson Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. James Verrier are 
at their home here for several 
weeks, Mrs. Verrier commuting to 
Tenant's Harbor for library hobrs.
Mrs. Edward Karlsson of New 
York has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Herbert Pierson for a week. 
The latter who has been ill, is 
much improved.
FRIENDSHIP
Miss Nellie Davis is teaching 
school in Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards of Albany, 
N. Y„ who rented the R. R. Thomp­
son cottage the past week, returned 
home Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Kel­
sey Havener of Framingham. Mass., 
will occupy it the next two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starrett 
and Mrs. Venie Whitney of Thom­
aston spent a few day in town re­
cently.
Mrs. Gertrude Simmons is with 
her daughter, Mrs Amy Stebbins, 
.n Bath for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Llovd Simmons and daugh­
ter Miss Janice Simmons are in 
Los Angeles to visit Mrs. Simmons' 
other daughter. They made the 
trip by air.
Mrs. G. W. Carlson, Miss Ann 
Carlson, Gilbert Carlson and Sum­
ner Carlson were guests Sunday of
GLEN COVE
V P/1 P Enjoy your favorite sport at its best . . ,
delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our 
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests 
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine. 
Write for Booklet and Ralet ■
PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
JAMES J. FARRELL, Mgr.
Miss Adah Hall of Boston was 
week-end guest of her sister, Miss 
Emily Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Moore 
are spending a vacation trip in 
Poitland and Boston.
Mrs. Flora R chardson and Miss 
Laura Tolman of Winchester, 
Mass., arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. i 
Fred Collamore.
Mrs. Ida Flagg and Mrs. Angie. 
Cunningham of Jefferson and Mrs. j 
Belle Tyler of Ingraham Hill were ' 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. E ' 
B. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morey and 
Elizabeth Morey visited Thursday 
at Herbert Waldron’s.
ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Ernest Merry and son Ed­
ward of Skowhegan were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Merry.
Joseph Gilbert has returned to 
Lincoln Home in Newcastle after a 
few days' visit with friends.
Mrs. George Kimball of Rich­
mond passed the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Ludwig.
M ss Emily Perry of Appleton is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lizzie 
Hoch.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Borneman 
with their daughter and son-in-law 
of Townsend, Mass., have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Borneman.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gerald who 
took their infant son to a hospital 
in Boston last week, have returned 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Piper and 
daughter Sharon, Mrs Mabel Pi­
per of Troy and Mrs. J. P. Elwell 
of Unity were callers Thursday at 
Albert Elwell’s.
Mrs. William Grant and son of 
Medford. Mass., were guests the 
past week of Mr. and Mrs. W. A 
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell, Cal­
vin Elwell, Elizabeth Elwell and 
Mrs. Rosa Hall called Sunday on 






Night or day, this famous light helps guide 40-Fathom trawlers home 
with their catches—ocean-fresh, deep-water fish. As soon as the ships hit 
dock, the fish are filleted and quick-frozen—while still rich with the tang 
of the sea! All that fresh, ocean-smackin’ goodness is sealed in tight. How 
these plump, tasty fillets will melt in your mouth! Such a snap to prepare, 
too. Boned for no waste. No unpleasant "fishy” odors. Get your 40- 
Fathom brand favorite (cod, haddock, ocean perch, many others) at 
your grocer’s, _________________________
Oi
A Product •( Geaeral Foods 
40-FATHOM FISH, INC., BOSTON
GROSS NECK
Mrs. Eldora Gross and William K. 
Winchenbach of Dutch Neck spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Eben Wallace of 
the village. Mrs. Gross, Elroy 
j Gross. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Win- 
! chenbach were in Belfast recently.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner and Miss 
! Ssther Genthner were visitors Wed- 
; nesday in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Matilda Eugley has been 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Irvine 
Genthner. in West Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Manyard Winchen­
bach and children of Friendship, 
spent an evening recently with Mr. 
Winchenbachs grandmother. Mrs. 
Eldora Gross.








THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
file Gans iintt IS70
Mr. and Mrs Leland McElwee in 
Union.
Mrs. Ernest J. Beckett was in 
Bath recently on business. Recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Beckett 
were Wilfred W. Kersham and Jo- 
speh Murphy of Dracut, Mass., Mr 
and Mrs. Henry T. Carey and 
daughter Barbara of Ridgewood, 
N. J. The Carey’s were enroute 
from a motor trip through Canada.
William Richards has bought 
the power boat formerly owned by 
the late Elbridge Wincapaw.
The Fire Department was called 
out twice the past week—first to 
the home of Mrs Risehell for a 
ch mney fire and later to the resi­
dence of Fred Nord whose bed was 
on fire. Mr. Nord suffered burns.
Miss Ruth Bradford is caring 
for Mrs. Sherman Jameson who is 
ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wlnchenpaw 
returned Sunday from a two weeks’ 
motor trip during which they 
vis ted Canada and several States.
Mrs. Burd Jameson has returned 
from New York where she vivsited 
her daughter.
SPRUCE HEAD
Alfred J. Weissenberg who was 
on a business trip to New York, has 
joined Mrs We'ssenberg at their 
Summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Aagesen 
of Greenwood, Mass , are passing 
the week at their cottage on Spruce
Head Island. They will close the 
cottage for tlie Winter.
Philip M. York. CBiM, of Med­
ford, Mass., spent the week-end 
with his mother, Mrs. Grace E. 
York.
Stanley L. Simmons went Satur­
day to Portland where he will en­
ter a hospital to receive treatment 
for his hip injured in a fall last 
March. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Simmons and Mr. and Mrs. 
Milledge Randall.
Mrs. Edgar Newhall and daugh­
ter Christine of Rockland called 
last Friday on friends and relatives 
here
Mrs. Callie Rackliff has re­
turned to Andrews Island after 
spending two weeks at her home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilbert of 
Medfield. Mass., and son, William 
Gilbert, Jr., of Winnipeg, Canada, 
are spending the week at the Gil­
bert cottage on Spruce Head Island.
CUSHING
Mrs. Donald Knapp was in town 
over the week-end, and on return 
to Orono was accompanied by her 
daughters, Karol and Ethel, who will 
resume their studies at the Univer­
sity of Maine.
Herman L. Killeran is a patient 
at the Massachusetts General Hos­
pital in Boston.
Miss S. Josephine Wing returns 
Saturday to New York.
WEST ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thurston 
(Lena Oxton) who have bought a 
piece of land from Miss Viola Mank 
on which they plan to build a 
bungalow in the Spring were in town 
early this week. They will occupy 
a portion of Miss Mank’s house for 
the Winter.
Mrs. Leman Oxton has been con­
fined to the house due to injury to 
her knee which she received in a 
fall. She is able to get around the 
house on crutches and take short 
rides in tthe car.
Fourteen members of the Tuesday 
Club motored to Friendship Tues­
day and had dinner at the Lobster 
Pot. They then returned to Rock­
land and attended the theatre.
Ralph and Barbara Thorndike 
played a piano duet at the Camden 
Commandery meeting Tuesday.
Miss Hazel Nutt went Sunday to 
Bangor where she has a position 
with the State Health and Welfare 
Department in that district. She 
motored there with her aunt. Miss 
Hazel Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pushaw 
(Laura Bowley) of South Hope are 
occupying the Geneva Collamore 
house Mr. Pushaw is employed as 
clerk at the Maine Blueberry Grow­
ers Association.
The Isle of Man is considering a 
one-third reduct on of income taxes 
on incomes up to $2000.
BENOIT’S—Maine’s largest outfitters to Men and Boys
Wte’ ve turned our 
3rd Floor — over—
TO THE LADIES--
The Greater Benoit9 s
FEMININE FASHION FLOOR
The Feminine Fashion Floor—the first of the new de­
partments at the Greater Benoit’s—is now at your service.
Located on the 3rd floor—formerly the home of our 
Boys’ Shop and Prep Hall, The Feminine Fashion Floor is 
now completely stocked with—fur-trimmed and untrim­
med coats, suits, dresses, blouses and sportswear in sizes 
for Juniors, Misses and Women.
Ladies, rest assured we won’t let you down—you’ll 
find real variety—sparkling new styles—values—that will 
uphold our 56 year old reputation for dependability and 
quality.
Plan on your next visit to Portland 
to visit the new Feminine Fashion 
Floor, Find out for yourself Why—In 
Maine — it’s Benoit’s for Men’s— 








A H. BENOIT & COMPANY
MONUMENT SQUARE, , PORTLAND, ME.
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THOMASTON
Oeorge S Newcombe and daugh­
ters, Misses Helen and Elizabeth, 
have returned to Brookl ne, Mass., 
after spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Walsh.
Miss Winnifred MacParland is 
studying vo ce at the New England 
Conservatory of Music, Boston.
Dr. E. R. Moss has bought the 
Ralph Clark cottage on the Nook 
road, Barter’s Point, Tenant's Har­
bor.
Robert Walsh of Rockland is em­
ployed as clerk in the First Na­
tional store.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bartley, 
who have been visiting Mr and 
Mrs. Robert Prescott, returned 
Wednesday to their heme in Okron, 
Ohio
Principal and Mrs. Horace P 
Maxey and children Horace and 
David have moved from the Flor­
ence Gardiner house, Gleason 
street, to the downstairs apart­
ment in the Linnell house, Main 
street.
Mrs. Luther A. Clark made an­
other long trip, leaving Sept. 19, re­
turning Sept. 22. In the party were 
Mrs. Flossie Benner of Thomaston; 
Miss Mina Woodcock, Miss Lena 
Seavey, Herman Killeran, all of 
Cushing; Mrs. Emma Kalloch and 
Lilia Clark of Thomaston. The 
first day they motored by way of 
Calais to Woodland, where they 
stayed for the night. The second 
day they went on to Houlton for 
dinner, then to Car.bou, back as 
far as Dyer Brook, where they 
stopped at Ellis Cabins. On this 
trip to the potato region they no­
ticed that only a-small amount of 
potatoes have been dug yet, with 
the tops still very green. From 
Calais to Caribou the colornig of 
the trees was very beautiful On 
the third day they drove from Dyer 
Brook to Abbott village, across the 
country to Mayfield, where they 
stayed at Maplewood Cabins at 
Bingham. Sunday morning they 
went on to Farmington Falls where 
they had dinner at Grace M. Bu- 
ker’s, an aunt of Mrs. Clark; then 
to Wilton to Lewiston where the 
party left Mr. Killeran at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Orpha Nor­
wood. Mr. Killeran went Monday 
to Boston. The party returned 
home Sunday, having a wonderful 
time after a 750-mile ride.
The Womens Missionary Society 
of the Lincoln Baptist Association 
will hold its Fall basket meeting at 
the Thomaston Baptist Church, 
Oct. 3. Sessions open at 10 a. m 
Bring lunch, including sugar. Miss 
Agnes Anderson of Belgian Congo 
will be the speaker. Three State 
officers will be present.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dolliver have 
returned to Ham.lton, Mass., after 
spending a week with Mrs. Gar­
field Dolliver.
Mrs. Anthony Foster and infant 
daughter, Cheryl Sue, have returned 
home from the Camden Commu­
nity Hospital.
Weymouth Grange will hold 
a dinner Thursday noon at K. P. 
hall.
Mrs. Dorothy Wotton, who has
been visiting her mother, Mrs/ Har­
riet Whitney, for a few days, has 
returned to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bucklin aie 
occpuy.ng the upstairs apartment of 
Stanley Miller s house, Wadsworth 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown of 
Park Ridge N. J., were callers Fri­
dav on Mrs. Garfield Dolliver.
Editorial staff of the Senior Sea 
Breeze is: Editor, Betty Seekins; 
assistant editor, Lorraine Butler; 
business manager, Robert Hall; 
assistant business manager, Bar­
bara Johnson; literary editor, Helen 
Lynch; sports ed.tors, Nancy Libby, 
Sayward Hall; art editors, Robert 
Maxey, Phyllis Risteen; local edi­
tor. Beverly Maxey; proof readers, 
Lois Hastings, Irene Brooks; typists. 
Lorraine Butler,, Phyllis Risteen, 
Barbara Johnson; joke editor, Bruce 
Jack.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mosley and 
daughter, who have been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enoch 
Clark, went Friday to Bar Harbor 
where they will visit Mr. Mosley’s 
parents for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wall of 
Long Lsland, N. Y., are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Caroline Thomas.
Janice Hall, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Hall, celebrated her 
sixth birthday recently’ by’ entertain­
ing a few friends at the home of 
her aunt, Mrs. Richard Woodcock. 
Outdoor games were played and re­
freshments were served. Those 
present were Sandra, Philip, Faye 
and Shirley Seekins, Joan Graf­
ton, Way’ne Sawyer and Richard 
Hastings.
Mayflower Temple, P. S , meets 
1 Fr.day night at 7.30 promptly as 
there will be a rehearsal for in­
spection. All those who have worked 
in the degree staff or are entrusted 
are urged to be present for this re­
hearsal.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest Grafton were Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Sinclair and daughter Julie 
of South Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph White and 
children Jannice and Jerry of Old 
Town were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Stanley.
Howard M Her, Ylc and Mrs. Mil- 
[ ler and son Thomas have returned 
to Patrixient, Md., after visiting Mr. 
Miller’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Miller.
The Tip Top 4-H Club met Wed­
nesday at the home of Mrs. Law­
rence Hunt. Demonstrations were 
made. The girls exhibited the ar­
ticles they made this year; ap­
proximately $18 was won in prizes 
at the fairs. Mrs. Lester Shibles 
showed slide pictures. Refreshments 
were served by the girls. One new 
member was guest. Miss Jeaneen 
Wooster. Other guests were Mrs. 
Nellie Butler. Mrs. Jeani IButler, 
Mrs. Hilda Chaples, Mrs. Vinnie 
Benner and Mrs. Mildred Butler.
The basket meeting of the Lin­
coln Baptist Association will be held 
Thursday at the Baptist Church. 
There will be picnic luncheon at 
noon, at which the church will fur­
nish coffee. Miss Agnes Anderson, 
missionary in Belgian Congo, will 
speak at 10 o’clock and at 1.30. The
UNION
Mrs. Bessie Robinson of Camden 
won the State flower quilt on dis­
play in the Seven Tree Grange 
bcoth at Union Fair.
Twenty-five members of Knox 
Pomona attended Lincoln Pomona 
held Saturday at Huntoon Hill 
Grange, Wiscasset. Those attend­
ing from here were Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Goss, Mrs. Ada Lucas, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Carroll, Mrs. Bessie 
Carroll, Mrs. Nelsen Calderwood. 
Miss Barbara Calderwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Danforth. Mrs. Doris Mil­
ler and Mrs. Maud Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. McAllis­
ter left Sunday for Perth, N. B., 
where they will visit relatives.
Miss Eva Burgess, Miles Leach, 
William T. Gleason and Halver A. 
Hart left Monday to enter the 
University of Maine.
Mrs. Zena Nelson and Charles 
Smith visited Sunday with Mr. ar.d 
Mrs. Jchn Bubber at Palmyra.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bean of 
Hallowell were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Smith.
David Carroll 4-H Club leader, 
entertained the boys at his heme 
Friday night.
Past Matrons and Past Patrons 
night will be observed Friday at 
Orient Chapter O.ES.
Union High girls will play Liberty 
at Softball at Union Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Blake and 
child of California are visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Blake, 
Lawrence has been discharged 
from the Navy. He was stationed at 
Mare Island.
Mr. and Mrs. William Orne of 
Monhegan, who have been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Upham, returned home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Pease and 
children are visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Wilford Bolbec in Lewiston.
Norma Howard, youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Howard, 
has entered Mt. Ida Junior College, 
Newton, Mass.
Mr and 'Mrs. Warner Howard of 
Coopers Mills accompanied by Mrs. 
Howard's sister, Mildred Glidden 
of Lewiston, attended the member­
ship service (Sunday at the Metho­
dist Church. ' •
Edith Overlock visited friends 
and relatives in Waldoboro over 
the (week-end. (
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young of 
Rockland, formerly of this town, 
attended services Sunday at the 
Methodist Church. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Ruth W. Charl­
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Counce of Virginia.
Ivah Howard who is attending 
school in Wollaston, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angelo Howard.
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest "Doughty 
and John Howard attended relig­
ious services Sunday at the East 
Union Grange Hall. Mrs. Dorcas 
Thurston and her Juntar choir 
furnished musical selections.
CAMDEN
Harold Richardson of Reading. 
Mass., spent the week-end with his 
cousins. Dr. and Mrs. Harry Tounge. 
His aunt. Mrs. Cornelia Upton re­
turned with him to Reading.
John Thomas, Raymond Gross. 
Edna Rankin and Kay Libby leave 
this week for the University of 
Maine to enter the Freshman Class.
Mrs. William Hatch, who spent 
the Summer in Islesboro and at the 
home of her son, Arthur Hatch of 
this town went Sunday to Spring- 
field, Mass., to spend the Winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Chester 
Chamberlain.
Winners of prizes at the Grange 
whist party Saturday were: Fred 
Leadbetter of Lincolnville, first; 
Mrs. Ina Trainer, second; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Morton, consolation. There 
will be another party next Satur­
day.
The Congregational Ladies’ Circle 
will hold its first meetinig of the 
season on Wednesday afternoon, at 
the Parish House. This will be the 
annual business meeting, with the 
election of officers.
The Baptist Ladles' Circle will 
hold its first Fall meeting in the 
church parlor Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Edith Sheldon is attending 
the College of Physical Therapy in 
New Haven, Conn.
Ralph B. Wilson, Victor K. Huston 
proprietors of Whitehall Inn, left 
yesterday for Daytona Beach, Fla., 
where they will open their Winter 
hotel, The Geneva, in November.
Miss Ruth Simonds has returned 
from a week’s motor trip to Canada.
The Ladies of the G.A.R. will 
meet at the Grange Hall Friday 
night. A picnic supper will be served 
at 6 o’clock! The Departmental 
President Mrs. Mertie Hughes of 
Bangor, will be present for inspec­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Means have 
returned home from a two weeks’ 
vacation.
The Mountain View Inn, Karl 
Patten, proprietor, will close for 
the season Oct. 4.
When selecting your own shoes, 
when choosing shoes for the 
children, use this beautiful new 
machine to be sure of a perfect 
fit. There's no guess work. You 
<ee INSIDE the shoe and select 
the CORRECT pair.
The parent, the child, and our 
shoe fitter all can see simultane­
ously exactly how accurately the 
shoes fit the feet. That small 
fraction of an inch difference 
may mean the difference be­
tween comfort and health or 
discomfort and illness.
This service is available at
McLAIN’S SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
renew youR noon youMELF
milk ourl&NTAL FLOOR SANDERS!
ROCKVILLE
Mrs. Inez C Bronkie is visiting 
friends in Ansonia, Conn., and 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Eva Jaseph has closed her 
cottage on Chickawaukie and re­
turned to her home in Fitchburg, 
Mass.
Mrs. Vere B. Crockett returned 
Saturday from a weeks’ visit in 
Manchester, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Anthony,
pub’is is invited to both sessions.
Miss Julia Donohue has returned 
to Brcokline, Mass., after visiting 
her sister, Miss Anna Donohue, for 
several days.
The Legion meeting will be held 
Wednesday night at 7.30.
Miss Barbara Carney, who has 
been employed at Al’s Beauty Salon, 
has a position with the Lady Knox 
Beauty Salon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol S. Emery have 
returned to South Portland after 
spending a week with their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Earle F. Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stone. Mrs. 
Josephine Stone, Miss Helen Stud­
ley, Mrs. Ardelle Roes, Worthy Ma­
tron Mrs. Marion Grafton grand 
Electa, attended the reception giv­
en Saturday to the Grand Matron 
Mildred Collins and Grand Martha 
Edna Hubbard, in Searsport. 
IStanley-Robinson
Barbara Frances Robinson of 
New York City and Sherman Stan­
ley of Monhegan were united in 
marriage Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock at the home of Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald, Rockland. Mrs 
Stanley is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis LaPlaca of New York 
City, and Mr. Stanley is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stanley of 
Monhegan.
They were attended, by the 
groom's uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Stanley of Thomaston. 
The bride wore a yellow dress with 
corsage of red roses and the maid 
of honor wore a teel blue dress 
and a corsage of yellow carnations.
Theyl will make their home on 
Monhegan.
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews have 
closed their house on Richards Hill 
and are at 34 Mechanic street, 
Camden, for the Winter.
Mme. Leo Luboshutz has closed 
her cottage and returned Saturday 
to Philadelphia.
Mrs. Eleanor Kimball and family 
went Sunday to Boston where they 
will make their home.
Mrs. Maude Whitney moved last 
week to Camden.
John MacGregor of West Newton, 
Mass., is visiting Judge and Mrs. 
Zelma M. Dwinal.
Mr. and Mrs Del Hyssong, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Ralph H. 
Wilson, have returned to Portland.
Mrs. Myra Giles is visiting her 
son in Bangor for two weeks.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Nina 
Carroll.
Miss Althea Joyce was at home 
from Oakland over the week-end.
Gordon Greenlaw has moved with 
his family to Washington.
Miss Jean Anthony and Mrs. Electa 
Hopkins spent Sunday in Augusta.
Mrs William Frye will be hostess 
Thursday to the Meet Again Club
MATINICUS
Ivan Philbrook and Orren Ames 
were recent Roockland visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ames are 
parents of a son. born recently, at 
the home of Julia Ames in Vinal­
haven.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ver­
non Philbrook was the scene of a 
happy gathering Sept. 21, when 
their daughter Patricia celebrated 
her fifth birthday. Games were 
played on the lawn until 3 o’clock, 
when the guests were invited into 
the dining room where refresh­
ments, including two birthday 
cakes, w’ere enjoyed Present were, 
Walter Hill. Brad Young. Graeie 
Philbrook. Ronnie Ames, Verna 
Philbrook. Johnnie and Edwin 
Mtchell. and Roland Ames. Tlie 
birthday of Patricia’s mother also 
came on that day and to help her 
in celebrating hers were, Nola Hill, 
Gladys Mitchell. Jennie Philbrook, 
Ervena Ames, Isabelle Ripley, Jane 
Ames, Madelyn Young. Madeline 
Ames, and Flora and George Phil­
brook.
Dick Lindsay of Brunswick 
visited Ivan Philbrook a few days 
recently.
Anne Kuhn and friends have ar­
rived at the “Binnacle” for a short 
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown 
and daughter of Bath, have been 
visiting Mr and Mrs. Vernon Phil­
brook.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ames of 
Somerville. Mass., were recent 
callers here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Young and 
daughter Elizabeth of Quincy, 
Mass., have been visiting relatives 
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ober of 
Hancock have been recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell.
Ulmont Nickerson has returned 
from his home in Brunswick.
Jessie Philbrook has been in 
Westbrook with her son Milton, 
while suffering with an infection in 
her hand.
Orris Philbrook, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Philbrook and ch.ldren, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maynard Brown and 
daughter, and Orren Ames went 
Friday to Rockland.
Julia Young was home a few days 
the past week.
SEARSMONT
Mrs. Francella Moody of China 
was a recent caller in town.
Ten members of Victor Grange 
attended the recent meeting of 
Waldo Pomona with Mystic Grange 
Belmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Higgins and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and son 
Arthur, all of Brooklyn, N. Y„ were 
recent overnight guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Jones, and also spent 
several days at , Lake Quantaba­
cook.
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Pope have 
returned to Cambridge, Mass., aft­
er spending the Summer at the 
Pineo farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Whiting and 
son Jackie of Hollis, L. I., and 
Miss June Rushing of New York 
City were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Boyd Whiting.
Prof, and Mrs. Bartlett Whiting 
and son Jere returned to Cam­
bridge. Mass., Sept. 20, after spend­
ing the Summer season at Wood­
bine cottage, Lake Quantabacook.
Colby Howard has returned home 
from the Central Maine Sanitar­
ium. Fairfield.
Mrs. Olin Bonnin and Miss 
Phillis Weston were dinner guests 
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Colby 
Howard.
Mrs. Bertrand Drummond is a 
surgical patient at the State street 
Osteopathic Hospital in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Iddo Yeaton and 
family of {Knox were visitors Sun­
day at the home of Miss Belle 
Lowell.
ROUND POND
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bryant of 
Bangor were in town over the 
week-end. ' (
Mr and Mrs Vernard Carter of 
Portland were week-end guests of 
the former's mother, Mrs. Rose 
Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blake of 
Dexter visited (recently with Mrs. 
Bethia Thompson.
Mr and Mrs. Robert L. Foster 
and family are occupying their new 
home, formerly the Alfred Clifford 
place.
Mr. and Mrs Atkinson and son 
Richard of Swampscott, Mass., 
are occupying a part of the Her­
bert Gifford house.
Mrs. Eethia Thompson is spend­
ing a week in Waldoboro at the
Visit To Spud land
(Continued from Page Onei 
sharp curve in the town of Haynes­
ville.
Aroostook Farmers Gamble
We caught our first glimpse of 
the potato fields outside c< Linneus. 
Snow fences were coiled up con­
veniently close to the highway, and 
soon there will be much use for 
them, as the snow season :n Aroos­
took County follows closely upon 
the departure of the straw hat.
We noticed a house on the pcint 
of collapse, but its occupants were 
evidently oblivious to their immi­
nent danger.
Now and then in Aroostook* Coun­
ty one espies a patch of corn or 
beans, but the farmer doesn't waste 
much time on such trifles. He 
risks his all on the potato crop, and
home of her brother, Samuel Wes­
ton.
Mrs. Betty Simmons visited her 
sister, Mrs. Jane Murphy in Friend­
ship recently.
Mrs. L. B. Lewis has closed her 
home here and returned to Read­
ing, Mass.
buys a flock of automobiles if the 
crop and prices are good, but if 
the reverse is the case, well, he will 
be found on the same eld grounds 
another season, ready to plant all 
over again. The Aroostock farmer 
is a gambler—from the agricultural 
standpo nt, of course. But I have 
heard miners that the planters are 
not altogether unacquainted with 
the merits and demerits of “draw” 
and ‘stud.’'
‘ Gateway To the Aroostook"
We arrived in Houltcn in thc 
height of the lunch hour, noting 
the legend “Gateway to the Aroos­
took: population 8333.’’ Became of 
the long journey contemplated by 
' the return via Calais, we left almost 
mmediately on tlie homeward trek, 
pausing leng enough in Hodgdon ta 
interview a potato grrwii who was 
I turn ng up a tour acre patch, aided 
; by a pair of stout horses, a small 
I boy and two married women as
1 pickers.
Another short letter will tell of 
what we learned there, and what 
we saw on the remainder cf thc 
journey.
(To be continued)
Pepri-Cola Company, Long Island City. N. Y. f
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12.55 p. m. Lunch 
by the hostess, fo! 
ness meeting and 
general sociability 
be welcome. Thi 
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Thousands of acres in the Giron­
de Department of France are 
! threatened by an invasion of lo­
custs.






Sand off that dull surface coat and 
you'll have new Aoors again.
It's as easy as running the vacuum 
cleaner and you can sand 3 or 4 
rooms a day.
We carry everything you need 
and show you how to get best 
results.
Why not stop in or phone us now?
CHARLES E. BICKNELL II
HARDWARE. SPORTING GOODS. TOOLS AND 
HOUSEWARES
HOME OF NORFOLK PAINT 
•‘BEAUTY BY THE GALLON”
509 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 1392-M
GILBERT C. LAITE
FUNERAL HOME
9 Mountain St., Camden
Tel. 8225
Gilbert C. Laite 
Dorothy S. Laite 
Robert E. Laite
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
,hat's where you
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Test Dynafuel in your car-see if it doesn’t give
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.. and uou save up to 2*a gallon
k*
We believe no gasoline, even premium-priced, can match DynafneTs incomparable smoothness
HERE’S WHY: ALL gaaolinea (including Sunoco Dynafuel) are composed cf "light” and 
"heavy" molecules. Aa the gasolyre goea into the cylindera from the carburetor, some of 
the "heavy" moleculea aeparate from the rest of the gasoline and go to certain cylinders which 
get moat of the "heavy” moleculea, while other cylindera get mostly "light” moleculea.
OTHER 
GASOLINES
IN MOST OTHER OASO- 
LINES tha ’’heavy" mole­
cule* are low in octane 
qnality . . . but the ’Tight" 
molecule* are high octane. 
The cylinder* receiving the 
low grade “heavy" mole­
cules do not receive the 
•ame high knoc«V1e*t qual­
ity as other cylinder*.
IN SUNOCO DYNAFUEL, all
molecule*, both “heavy" 
and "light," deliver equal­
ly high octane power. No 
matter whether a cylinder 
receive* “light" or“heavy" 
molecule*, that cylinder 
and all cylinder* receive 




AU MCOOXAS At? 
M(CM OCTANEOjAUTV
FOR RENT
Large Office, Centrally Located 
ELMER C. DAVIS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
HIGH KNOCKLESS POWER • SWIFT ACCELERATION • UNEXCELLED LONG MILEAGE
SUNOCO SERVICE STATION
(MARITIME OIL CO.)
COR. MAIN AND TALBOT AVE., ROCKLANO
SHELDON’S FILLING STATION
ROUTE 1, WARREN, MAINE
SUNOCO SERVICE STATION
(MAKITIMT OIL CO.)
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Mrs Willard Fales had as guests 
Thursday at her camp in Cushing, 
Mrs. Harold Davis, Mrs. Harold 
Marshall, Mrs. Herman Stanley, 
Mrs Percy Hill, Mrs. Milton Rol­
lins The men folks joined them at 
a picnic supper.
A visitor in San Francisco is 
Grace Russell, of 38 Union street, 
Ror kland. She is stopping at the 
Palace Hotel while in the city.
Mrs. Eleanor Stinson of New 
Orleans is visiting her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Walmsley, In­
graham’s Hili.
Mrs. August Toner. Mrs. Flor­
ence Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Greenlaw, all of North Haven, and 
Mrs. Carrie Waltz of Rockland mo­
used Saturday to Portland, return­
ing the following day.
Mr and Mrs. George A. Wooster 
el 74 Broad street, Rockland, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Harriet Margaret. to 
Ralph Mason Cowan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan of 241 Broad­
way, Rockland. No date has been 
I set for the wedding.
The Maine Womens Club of 
New York w 11 hold its first meeting 
of the season at the home of Miss 
Abigail Harriman. 319 Hampton 
road Southhampton, L. I. Trains 
leave Pennsylvania Station for 
Southhampton at 9.33 a. m„ and 
12 55 p. m. Luncheon will be served 
by the hostess, followed by a busi­
ness meeting and an afternoon of 
general sociability. Husbands will 
be welcome. This year’s officers of 
the Club are: president, Miss Vic­
toria M. Bou'hot; vice presidents, 
Mrs. C. F Edminster and M’ss 
Florence D. Pinkham; treasurer. 
Miss Edna C. Harriman; recording 
secretary, Miss Beulah E. Withee; 
corresponding secretary Mrs. Chris­
topher G Kassenbrock; auditor 
-Miss Abigail Harriman; press rep­
resentative, Miss Ruth E. Carll.
Mrs. Herbert Hall of Summer 
street spent the week-end in Port­
land, visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Herbert Leavitt.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair 
delightfully entertained a family 
group of 14 at their Summer home 
at Crescent Beach. Saturday night. 
As September brought the birth­
days of several of the members 
within a radius of a few days, a 
delic cus dinner was served in their 
honor by Kitty and George. A huge 
turkey with all the flxins graced the 
table. Many vegetables lrom the 
gardens cf other members made the 
table a picture to behold. The 
genial hospitality of the St. Clairs 
made the occasion one to long be 
remembered. The birthday guests 
were: Messrs. Charles Leach. Eu­
gene Stoddard, Richard- Stoddard, 
Amory Allen, and M ss Kay Stev­
ens. Other guests were Capt. and 
Mrs. John A. Stevens, Mrs. Eugene 
Stoddard, Mrs. Amory Allen, Mrs. 
William Parker, Mrs. Charles Leach, 
Mrs. Richard Stoddard.
The Rockland Society for the 
Hard of Hearing w.ll hold its first 
meeting of the Fall with Mrs. Frank 
Hewett, Thursday afternoon. Lunch 
will be served after the business 
meeting. All of these who are in­
terested have a special inviatticn.
Saturday night the cottagp of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Upham, Norton 
Pond, was the scene of a very’ jolly 
time, when a group of 14 met to 
enjey that very rare commodity, 
heme baked beans. After supper, 
which included salads made by Mrs. 
Nelson Thomas and a delicious 
layer cake made by Mrs. Harold 
Morton, beano was played by the 
women and cards and just plainn 
talk by the men. A beautiful bou­
quet of gladioli grown in the Ames­
bury Hill garden of Mrs. Effie Salis­
bury was presented to the host and 
hostess by Mrs. Frank- Salisbury. 
Those present were Mr and Mrs. 
Harold Morton, Mr. and- Mrs. Sterl­
ing Putnam, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Howes and Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Upham, all of Camden; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Salisbury of Rockport; 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Thcmas and 
daughter Patricia of Rockland and 
Mrs. Eliza Upham of Dedham, 
Mass.
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS? 
Consult
REV. RUTH MATHIAS, Advisor, 
over 20 years helping folks with their 
problems. Send 5 Questions, S1.00 
and stamped envelope to




AH Types of Sewing
; ( ailed for or Delivered if necessary.
DOROTHEA GIPSON
41 ’i OCEAN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME. 
I TEL. 1198-R
80-83
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Savitt ware 
tendered a party and buffet dinner 
by a group of friends at the Cres­
cent Beach Inn Sunday night on 
the occasion of the r tenth wed-ding 
anniversary.
Mrs. Ernest Rogers and Mrs. Ken­
neth W.ggin were in Portland Fri­
day to attend the concert of Phil 
Spitalny’s all-girl orchestra, pre­
sented at City Hall before a ca­
pacity audience.
After returning home Saturday 
night frem shopping, Mr. and Mrs. 
William 3 biski were happily sur­
prised to find their newly-modeled 
home filled with their many friends. 
This was a “hcusewarming” as it 
was their first n ght to live in their 
home. It was prettily decorated 
throughout with bouquets of galdi- 
olus, snapdragons and zinnias. A 
cake with "Happy Home" on it was 
an attractive centerpiece fcr the 
table A buffet lunch was served. 
They received many lovely gifts and 
a purse of money. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Titus, Mrs. 
Katie Evansky, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Heino, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haf- 
ferd, Charles Heino, Earl Titus, Jr., 
Dr. and Mrs. Blake Annis, Miss 
Frances Evansky. Miss Anna Heino, 
Miss Rose Evansky, Joseph Soffay- 
er, M ss Mildred Harvey, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Merrill Payson of Warren.
The Albert H. Newbert Association 
meets Friday night at Masonic 
, Temple with Mrs. Florence Phil- 
j brook, Matie Spaulding and Evie 
I Orcutt in charge of the supper 
• Members' are reminded to take but­
ter, sugar and prizes.
The marriage of Stanley E. Mc­
Curdy and Miss Helen Magar, took 
' place Sept. 7. The couple are re­
siding at 5367 Vernon avenue, St. 
Louis.
Mrs. Frank W. Fuller is spending 
two weeks with her family, the 
Wyman Posters, in Portiana.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Hall of 
Castine, accompanied by their son 
Rcbert have recently returned from 
a 2C36-mile auto trip to Durham, 
N C.. where they visited their 
daughter, Margaret Hall Hook. Mar­
garet s husband Dr. Arnold E. Hock, 
is a member of the research depart­
ment of the Duke University Hos­
pital. Another son, Lieut. Charles 
Hall, named for the late Capt. 
Charles E Hail, is a troopship doc- 
j tcr in the service of the U. S. Army. 
' He arrived in San Francisco from 
' Yokahama a short time ago.
Perseverance Class of the Little­
field Memorial Church met Thurs­
day night. White Cross work was 
done for Miss Jennie Reilly of 
South India. A letter was read from 
Mrs. Frieda Mayer and Else Taung 
of Wuettemberg, Germany, thank­
ing the class for its part in a box 
that was sent a few years ago. The 
following officers were elected: 
Teacher, Mabel M. Seavey; assist­
ant teacher. Mavis Moore; presi­
dent. Lunette Gray; vice president, 
Florence Carroll; secretary’, Julia 
Mealey; treasurer, Deris Gray; 
White Cross, Barbara Mealey; vis­
iting committee, Lucy MeLa n; so­




As nationally advertised this week in 
Life, Look, Collier's, American Weekly, 
and Metropolitan Comics — 
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Handsome, modern design 
"ith case-top in the rich 
color of natural gold, 





Smart, streamlined de. 
sign with case-top in 
the rich color of 
natural gold, stainless 











f-roof case-top. stain ess steel back and 
leather strap—
You are invited to utilize our Christmas Layaway Plan.
YOUR JEWELER FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Guilford (guarantee
If yum Guilford Watch fails to render 
satistacrory service, as a result of 
mechanical defect, during the first 90 
days vou own it. the watch will be 
repaired without charge, provided you 
mail the watch to the Guilford w atch 
Service Depiri«bent, Guilford. Conn., 
prepaid swth 25 cents enclosed to covet
handling and postage for return. If your 
watch is damaged as a result of misuse 
or accident, the movement will he re­
paired for $1.00. regardless of damage; 
the case will be repaired for $2.00, 
regardless of damage. If both movement 
and case are damaged, they will be 
repaired fot $3.00.
»
Meets At Home Of Mrs. Har­
riet Frost For Interest­
ing Program
• ——
A very enjoyable meeting of the 
Rcckland Garden Club was held at 
the home of Mrs. Harriet Frost, 
Summer street, last Tuesday. The 
guests were greeted at the door by 
Mrs Alice Jameson, acting fcr Mrs. 
Frost, who was ill and confined to 
her bed.
After the business meeting, th° 
program w’as presented by the bird 
committee.
Mrs. Jane Beach read a paper on 
m gration habits cf birds, prepared 
by Mrs. Maud Smith, who was un- 
ao'p to be present.
Mrs. Arthur Rokes read a paper 
on the birds that visit her feeding 
station.
A paper cn humming birds, writ­
ten by Lawrence Fletcher of Co­
hasset, Mass., was read by Mrs. 
Edith Bird.
A letter on the variable hab ts of 
the grosbeaks was read by Annie 
Frost, followed by a discussion -by 
various club members on informa­
tion they have gathered on birds 
and flowers.
KENDRICK-AYLWARD
Miss Bil’ee Raye Aylward of 
Rockland and George Robert Ken­
drick of Wildwood, N. J., were 
married at the home of the bride’s 
parents Thursday afternoon by 
Rev. Cecil Witham of the Newcastle 
Congregational Church, who per­
formed the double r.ng ceremony.
The couple were attended by 
Thomas Kendrick, father of the 
groom, and Mrs. Velma Wales of 
Northport.
The home was decorated with 
cut flowers and greens.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland O. Rackliff of Law­
rence street. The groom is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Ken­
drick of Wildw’ood, N. J.
The bride wore a street length 
teal blue dress with corsage of 
white roses. The Matron of Honor s 
dress was street length watermelon 
p nk with corsages of yellow roses 
and delphiniums. The groom’s 
mo'her were teal blue with corsage 
of pink rases. The bride's mother, 
wore fuschia with Taliman roses.
Those serving at the reception 
which followed the ceremony were 
Mrs R'chard Perry, Mrs. Roland 
Rackliff and Mrs. Velma Wales.
The bride is a graduate of Rock­
land High School, class of 1943, and 
has been employed as a switch­
board operator at General Seafoods 
Shipyard. The groom is a graduate 
of Wildwood High School in the 
class of 1942 and is an employe of 
Bell Telephone in Wildwood.
Following a wedding trip to 
Pennsylvania, the couple will make 
their home at 232 West Poplar 
Drive, Wildwood, N. J.
The bride’s going away costume 
was a salt and pener tweed suit 
with black and fuschia accessories.
Guests at the w’edding were the 
bride’s and groom's parents; Mrs 
Hazel Bird. Northport; Mrs. Roland 
S. Rackliff, Miss Naomi Rackliff. 
Mrs. Flmer Witham. Miss Virginia 
Witham, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cook. 
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Perry, and 
Mrs. Charlotte Perry, all of Rock­
land.
Mrs. Madeline Benner and Miss 
Virginia Foster spent the week-end 
in Boston. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Courtney Foster, who has 
been in Boston for two weeks visit­
ing relatives.
Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R., will 
hold its first meeting of the Fall 
season with Mrs. Leforest Thurs­
ton. 38 Beech street, Monday at 
2.30. Those assisting Mrs. Thurs­
ton in entertaining are Miss Edith 
Bicknell. Mrs. Howard Proctor. 
Mrs. Harry Levensaler and Mrs. 
Frederick Carter. Captain Mary 











Sudden Death Of Man Long 
Connected With Local 
Theatres
Albert G. Packard, long associated 
' with local theatres, died suddenly 
at his Myrtle street home yesterday
morning.
| For several years, he had been 
employed as building superintend- 
i ent of Park Theatre and was at one 
time manager of the Empire Theatre 
and the Arcade rcller skating rink 
which is now the National Guard 
Armory on Spring street. For a 
time, he was associated with the 
Black theatre interests and was on 
the staff of Farwell Opera House for
some years.
It was during his connection with
The Arcade that roller polo en­
joyed a return to the popularity 
wh ch marked the reign of the 
famous H. M. B., a Rcckland team 
which defeated all coiners.
Under "Tack" Packard’s manage­
ment Rcckland had another strong 
semi-pro team, and he brought to 
Rockland teams which were made 
up of the world’s greatest players. 
Manager Packard was went to re­
call the old polo days with much en­
thusiasm, and sigh regretfully that 
the sport had passed on, possibly 
forever.
Widely known as an indefatigable 
worker, jolly and companionable, he 
will be greatly missed in the area 
which he had covered so long and 
regularly.
He was born in Rockland, sen of 
Henry and Jennie Packard. He is 
survived by his wife, Mrs Nellie 
Packard, and one brother, Wyman 
Packard of Portland.
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock from the 
Burpee Funeral Home.
SANDBERG-BARTER
Miss Elizabeth Emma Barter, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Merrill 
E. .Barter, of Parkesburg, Penn., 
became the bride of Derwent Don­
ald Sandberg, son of Mrs. Ione 
Sandberg and the late Sanfrid 
Sandberg, of Warren, Minn., dur­
ing a beaut ful afternoon ceremony 
performed in Parkesburg Baptist 
Church by the Ibride’s father, Sept. 
15. The double ring candlelight 
ceremcny was performed against a 
background of potted greens and 
baskets and bouquets 6f vari­
colored gladioli. ,
The bride, who was escorted to 
the altar by her cousin, Winthrop 
Trefethcrn, of Brickerville, Penn , 
wore a formal gown of ivory satin 
and lace which featured a fitted 
bodice with a sweetheart neckline 
and long sleeves which tapered to 
a point at the wrist and a full 
skirt with a sweeping train. She 
wore an illusion fingertip veil 
which fell from a coronet of illu­
sion and ivory sat n and carried an 
arm bouquet of white gladioli.
Miss Bernice Wanzie of Mt. Car­
mel, Penn., server as maid of 
honor and only attendant for the 
bride. She wore a gown of green 
satin and carried an arm bouquet 
of yellow gladioli. Little Miss San­
dra Lee Humphries, of Parkesburg, 
served as flower girl. Rodney Mar­
tin of Cca’esville. served as best 
man
Before the ceremcny a recital of 
traditional weddrig music was 
given by Miss Dorothv Whiteman, 
organist The bridal party entered 
to the tunes of Lohengrin’s wed­
ding march.
Guests were present from the 
Belgrin Congo, West Africa, where 
the bride was born while her par­
ens were serving as missionaries.
A reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, after 
which the bridal couple left for a 
two weeks honeymoon at an undis­
closed destination For going away, 
the bride chose a brown suit with 
which she wore brown accessories 
and a corsage of white roses.
Thp bride is a graduate of Parkes­
burg High School, class of 1943. 
and of the Hahnemann Hospital 
School of Nursing. Philadelphia, 
class of 1946. The bridegroom is a 
graduate of Warren High School, 
in Minnesota, class of 1938, and is 
a student at Eckel’s School of 
Mortuary-Science. Philadelphia. He 
recently received h’s honorable dis­
charge from the U. S. Army after 
three years service, during which 
time he served on Attu and in the 
ETO.
The couple will be at home at 
223 Market street. Philadelphia, 
after Oct. 1.—From the Coatesville 
(Fenn.) Record.
The bride is a great granddaugh­
ter of the late Joel Barter of 
Glenmere and the late Ezra Martin 
Sidelinger of Waldoboro and 
Thomaston.
The famous fountain pen, “Parker 
51” is in good supply at Daniels 
Jewelers. Get vou’s today or any 
business day, because Daniels 
open Wednesday afternoons. 79-t
P. T. A. MEMBERSHIP
CAMPAIGN NOW ON
Membership in one of the city’s P.T.A. Associations 




IS NOW OPEN EVERYDAY
Machine Permanents from . .. .. .. .. .. .. $8.00 up
Machineless Permanents from.. .. .. .. .. ..  $9.00 up
Cold Wave Permanents from.. .. .. .. .. .. .. $10.00 up
Open Every Tuesday and Thursday 
Evenings by Appointment
42 FULTON STREET . TEL. 960-R
78-79




The blueberry farm is located 
about half-way between Columbia 
Falls and Jonesboro.
For the month of August the 
two Knox and Lincoln flocks at 
j the Maine Egg Laying Contest led 
j all Maine flocks in their breeds 
! The pen of R I. Reds owned by 
Kendal Orff, Cushing, produced 266 
eggs that scored 288 points. This 
flock to date has produced 3252 
eggs scoring 3414 points. Mr. Orff's 
pen is sixth in the contest, 
i In the Barred Rock
By s. r.
Michigan turned over its most 
distant cutpost, lonely, lovely Isle 
group i Royale, to the people cf the United 
j Schuyler Hawes, Union, is leading , States, Aug. 27. The breath-taking- 
, all pens. These birds laid 250 eggs ly beautiful crag of land 55 miles 
| scoring 265 po nts. To date the 1 out in the blue waters of Lake Su- 
pen has laid 2631 eggs scoring 2709 perior. become a national park in 
points. Mr. Hawes has another a ceremony arranged aboard a 
pen that produced 196 eggs for the barge anchored near the rugged 
month scoring 210 points and this shore 1 ne. Isle Royale is believed
pen has done better than the other 
pen, to date having laid 2630 eggs 
scoring 2772 po rits.
4-H Club Notes
Twin Rivers 4-H held its local 
exhibition at the home of Mrs 
Jennie Cromwell where movies
to have been first visited by white 
men in 1620. It belonged to the 
Indians until 1842 when it was pur­
chased from the Chippewas. The 
first copper mined in North America 
came from Isle Royale and by 1890 
the island was attract ng a trick­
ling of Summer visitors lured by 
its fishing and its bracing air andwere enjoyed.
Jolly Hustlers and Medomak Val- 1 spectacular scenery 
ley Hustlers of Burkettvllle held , » . » •
the!r local exhibition at the Grange ! . .. , . ..
Hall with the Farm Bureau mem-1 ”°.w true n >ias become ’that
bers. More than 100 parents and *°rlCLg°V™nt, 1Vmore imp°rt‘ 
friends gathered to enjoy the pro-
i gram and the movies.
The Ayrshire Dairy Boys of Si-
( monton's Corner held a business 
i meeting before the movies at the 
I Community Hall, Wednesday. Ex­
hibits of canning, vegetables, chick- 
ens, and eggs were on display.
Happy - Go - Luckies of South 
, Thomaston, Mrs. Marjorie Brown,
What is needed in New England 
to make us more conscious to cur 
beaut ful environment is more songs 
to sing of this rare and lovely sec­
tion. Summer joys in floral tributes 
by wayside fields and gardens 
would lend a decided urge to watch 
them grow in this fine State. Here
leader, held their local exhibition ’s wor^ fcr the music clubs of 
at the primary school building. All 1 Ma*ne- 
of the sew: ng exhibits were on dis­
In constant dependence, in un­
interrupted communion w.th God is 
ycur salvation.• * ♦ *
_________ ___  _______ Digmore is an appropriate name
Grange Saturday. A business meet- ^or a successful gardener, 
ing was held followed by a sale of ,
1 articles brought in by the 4-H ! Mrs. Evelyn Hix was hostess to 
members. j the Sleeper Bible Class at a lunch-
Pownalboro 4-H of West Dresden eon Wednesday at the Copper Ket- 
attended local exhibition Saturday I tie. Eighteen members and two 
n’ght at Pownalboro Hall with all guests were present at the occasicn. 
the exhibits on display including i -------
[chickens and calf. A business! Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Brown of 
i meeting was held with President' Pittsfield were week-end guests of 
| Houdlette in charge. Movies were Mr and Mrs. Maurice Nute 
shown and a social even’ng en-
play and a program of songs was 
put on by the members.
Best Maids and Sheepscot Valley 
Boys of Whitefield held their con­
test Immediately after Juvenile
joyed bv the parents and friends. 
Prise 11a Carlsen, secretary of
Junior Fox Island 4-H Club of Vi-
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nute of 
Madison were guests recently of
„ i , i. v.-4 i Mr. and Mrs Maurice [Nute on thenalhaven, reports its local exhibit-| dccasion of a birthday party for
°ux»S ? cws’ , . Elmer JNute. Guests were Mr. and
Monday night we put on ounMrs Maynard Gray and children,
demonst a’icn cn shnrng shoes Katherine and Constance, 
before the Farm Bureau. At the 
beginning an explanation of the
demonstration was given by Phyllis 
Robertson. Then an example of 
shoe's best for school was given by | 
Sadie Gustavson.
us'ng saddle soap and “homemade" 
shoe po”sh was g'ven by Jean Kel­
wick An example of a shoe bag 
by Helen Philbrook and of patching 
rubbers. Doris Dyer showed how mer 
to
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Nute of 
Willow street entertained last Fri­
day nght in honor of Miss Harriet
An “examn/p of Grover wh° is having the employ An e mple of thg £ B Crockett store aft€r
years service. Fellow workers at 
the store w’ho were present w’ere: 
Miss June Cook. Mr. and Mrs. El- 
B. Crockett, Mrs. Evelyn
. / v . j * ‘ 1 Bartlett, Mrs. Harold Kaler, Mrpatch a boot and Anne Robinson •
an example of cleaning brown 
shoes. Ada Anthonv explained how | 
to make shoe pads for shoes. Anne
and Mrs. Richard Newbegin, Mrs. 
Vance Norton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Philbrook. Jchn Crockett,
Robinson' also eave an example of, ^r;s^lin^n ^^fearUeVt ^irs 
storing rubber boots, etc. Then the Kson- Mrs. Hazel Barueti. Mrs. 
care a'nd storage of white shoes Bctty Nute and
was given by IPriscilla Carlsen and
a final address by ovr leader. Mrs. 
Calderwood. Before the demonstra­
tion our local exhibition was given 
and enjoyed
friends."
Mr and Mrs. Nute.
Miss Athleeh Nile of Rangeley has 
been guest of Miss Melzine M. Cas-
bv narents & and lin at her Willow stre€t home and bj parents ano momem Miss McCasi;n is
enjoying a return vis t at Rangeley. 
The girls are classmates at Colby.
C. E. (Ev i Herrington is making 
excellent recovery from his recenl
W’ith The Homes
The Nobleboro Farm Bureau met 
Bept.. 18 The meeting on Sewing 
Short Cuts was conducted by Mrs.
Adnsy Fe-k and Mrs. Fred Hatch, illness.
Eleven were present. Two chil- j -------
dren’s clips were cut out and dpt; Hugh M. Benner, of the Davis 
snappers were put on a child's Funeral Home, attended district 9 
blouse. ! area meeting of the Maine Funeral
Sept. 18. the Hope Farm Bureau Directors’ Association at the Elm- 
held a meeting on Sewing Short wood Hotel, Waterville, Thursday 
Cuts. Mrs. Wright and Mrs Brown- night.
ell spoke on Short Cuts in cutting _____
and mak ng garments. Eight aprons 
were cut and worked on. Twelve 
women were present. I
The Rockland Farm Bureau met 
at the home of Mrs. Proctor, Sept. 
17. The subject One Meal For All 
was discussed by the foods leader, 
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At St. Stephen's Memorial Church 
in Lynn, Mass., Saturday night. 
Miss Marcia Wilson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving H Wilson of 
Larch road, Lynn, became the 
bride of William Cobb Wiswall. son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Edward Holmes 
Wiswall of 201 Grove street Welles­
ley.
The double ring ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Albert J. Chafe 
The bride, given in marriage by her 
father, was gow’ned in white satin 
w’ith a fingertip veil and had as 
matron-of-honor, her sister, Mrs. 
Harry B Shepherd. Her brides­
maids were Miss Jane Doty of 
Hempstead. N Y.. Miss Jo Ann 
Woodward of Hartford, Conn., Miss 
Barbara Aldrich of Rutherford, N 
J., and Miss Ruby Christisen of 
Lynn.
Robert E. Wilson, brother of the 
bride, was best man and serving as 
ushers were Harry B. Shepherd 
and Robert E. Cool of Lynn. David 
C Wiswall and Mac Alister Brown 
of Wellesley.
Following a reception in the 
church parlor. Mr. and Mrs. Wis­
wall left for a wedding trip after 
which they will return to college 
The groom is returning to Bowdoin 
College while Mrs. Wiswall is re­
suming her studies at Bates.—.From 
the Wellesley Townsman.
The bridegroom is a grandson of 
the late Governor and Mrs. William 
T. Cobb
NELSON-JONES
Mrs. Albert C Jones of Boston, 
formerly of Rockland, announces 
the marriage in Boston, July 21, by 
C. P Worden. Justice of Peace, of 
her daughter, Nathalie, to Joseph 
E. Nelson of Milton, Mass., son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. George Fl 
Nelson.
Mrs Nelson graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1934 and 
from Ballard Business School in 
1936 She is now employed by the 
New’ England Division of the 
Technical Staff, Bureau of Internal 
Revenue, Boston
Mr. Nelson recently received an 
honorable discharge from the U. S. 
Navy after four years of service, 32 
months of which were spent in the 
South Pacific. He is now employed 
by the New’ Fngland Telephone & 
Telegraph Co.
For the present, the couple will 
reside at 210 Riverway. Boston.
TALLEN-POUST
Mr and Mrs. Isidore Poust of 
Chestnut street announce the en­
gagement of their daughter. Ela’ne 
Muriel, to Capt. Ellis Tallen. sen of 
Mrs. Bella Tallen of 78 Stantoh 
road. Brockline, Mass.
The bride-elect graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1944 and 
for the past two years has attended 
University cf Maine. Capt. Tallen 
graduated from Massachusetts State 
College in 1943 where he was a 
member of Alpha Eps Ion Frater­
nity. He has just recently returned 
from overseas where he saw exten­
sive service with the Army air 
forces in India. Burma and China.
The wedding will lake pla-e Nov. 
2 at tlie Somerset Hotel, Boston.
Mrs. Gladys Mills of Claremont 




Who was fnrrr' rlv employed at AI’s 
Beauty Salon Ls new with
The Lady Knox Salon
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MATINEE 2, EVE. 7 and 9 
SUNDAV AT 3.90
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1
Against a Background of Hash­
ing Silver Skates and Graceful 
lee Ballets.
“MURDER IN THE 
MUSIC HALL”
Starring















Beauty culture in all branches—Specialists 
in Permanent Waves.
Katherine is back in the shop after her 
Summer's service at the Samoset.
By Appointment
SPECI AL LOW PRICES ON COSMETICS 
63 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 1120
73-T-tf
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High School Notes
Compiled and edited by the type­
writing department.
The Sophomore Latin Club was 
organized last week with the fol­
lowing officers: President, Lois 
Tootill; vice president. Henry 
Sleeper; secretary, Carolyn Chis­
holm; treasurer. James Conneilan; 
chairman of executive committee, 
Grace Thompson; assistants, Betty 
Crozier, Evelyn Perrv, and Ronald 
Shafter: chairman of program
committee, Marian Tracy; assist­
ants, Arlene Cross. Ba bara Gold­
smith and Dorothy Curtis
• • • •
The second year Fench Club, 
with Dr de Arias as faculty ad­
visor, was organized this week with 
the following officers: President, 
Seward Dinsmore; vice president’ 
Charles Gifford; secretary and 
treasurer, Kathleen Paul.
Rev. Frnest O. Kenyon, rector of 
St. Peter’s Fplsc >pal Chutch, was 
speaker at the Senior High assem­
bly. Tuesday speaking on ‘A Voca­
tion in Life.” In Ills own profes­
sion, In which he meets and talks 
with people :n all walks of life, he 
learns of many interesting people 
and them vocations. In the high 
school years, he said, pupils begin 
to get an inkl’ng of theii vocation, 
"vocations begi i lo da<vr.,’ Then, 
it is that cne has a vision of being 
a priest, doc*or. teacher, mother, 
nurse, etc., while some want just 
more money. His fine talk was 
concluded with sound advice: 
•Never be happy with a job: choose 
a vocation.”
Madeline Hoffses was in charge 
of devotions, and Marv Rose Car­
rillo introduced the speaker. The 
band and orchestra, directed by 
Miss Ethel Armstrong, played two 
numbers: •‘■Royal Purnle March,” by 
Griggs, plaved by the band, and 
“Festival March,” bv Mendelssohn,
played by the orchestra.• * • •
The annual Freshman recept:on 
given by the sen'ors was held Fii­
day evening, after three weeks of 
school, with about GOO students, 
parents, and interested friends at­
tending The init’ation took place 
on the auditorium stage, with Har­
old Ixxik as master of ceremones, 
and Donald McLellan Charles Gif­
ford, David Hoch’ Donald Kelsey, 
Fiank Ross, and Thomas Smith as- 
s'stlng. Initiation took the form of 
a circus, with these acts and par­
ticipants: lobster crawl, Donald 
HarVey, Donald Joseph, and Rich­
ard Jones; boy seamstresses, I-’oyd 
Fernald, Sterling Alden. Milton 
Proctor, Evelyn Pendeton. Mary 
I ibby, Margaret Eagan. Marv Berry 
Hilda Johnson, Joan Chisholm, 
Helen Candage. bareback riders,' 
Joan Gardiner and Weslev Hoeh; 
reading contest. Jeannette Escorsio, 
Doris Benner. Agnes Brown, Luana 
Gardi, Beatrice Chapman, Betty 
Benner: doughnut eating and
toothbrushing contest; Bertha Don­
dis, Reta Hammond. V rgie Penny, 
Betty Robinson. George Keating, 
Robert Dougherty. Stephen' Alley, 
Anthony Gustin.
Baby carriage parade, Ruth Ma­
honey, Cather n-> Curry: newspaper 
swat, Mark Holt, Fred Simmons, 
Robert Van Fleet. Carl Olson, 
Frank Bridges: cats on a fence, 
Jeanette SeVaer. Mabel Hooper. 
Patrlc'a Wh t-hill. Idabel Wiggin, 
Jacquelyn Grispi, Florence Hender- 
sen, Barbara Poland, Dorothv 
Christoffersen. Edward Hustus; 
balloon highsten: Malcolm Hallo­
well, Larry Mills, John Stevens. 
Robert Payson, Bradford Sleener; 
yawning, Constance Rackliff, Wil- 
berta Richards. Patr'cia Valenta, 
Margaret Wittv. Barbara Wood­
ward Elizabeth Herrick, Janice Kos­
ter. Patricia Shrout, Barbara Clark.
Kitchen orchestra: Ray Pend’e- 
ton, Donna Gardiner. Kenneth 
Stone, Lucille Tyler, Janice Web­
ber, Marjore Andrews. Noreen 
Bartlett. Joan Champlin; nose 
race, Joseoh Seavey. Theodore 
Sylvester, Dorothy Tootill, Mildred 
Randall Richard Young. Dean De 
Shon, William LeGcge, Fred Cope­
land, Robert Carver. Albert Brac­
kett, Donald Edwards; sperial 
stunts, Maureen Hamalainen. Ali"e 
Kinney, Dea Perry. Patr’cia Emery, 
Jean Merrill. Lorraine Trundy. 
Tonald Joseph: wedding Ralph 
McLaughlin, Cynthia Hallowell, 
Delores Cassidy, Cynthia Barbour,
Averie Eaton, 
Eunice Pett’e.
Mar on Lindsev 
Barbara Clark
Claire Brickley, John Blackman, 
Gerald Iufkin, Richard King, 
Cedric Long. Howard Varney, 
Lloyd Fernald. Marion Pottle, De- 
lores S”rek, Alberta Sprague, Bar­
bara Winchenbach.
Clowns: Janet Sulides. Patricia 
Shrout, Robert Stewart, Frank 
Bridges, Ralnh Robinson, Carl Ol­
sen, Eric I ind. Lloyd Wingate, Jan­
ice Webber, Bruce Stratton; trick 
dog, Roland Ware; dunces, Dino 
Galiano and Robert Payson
The faculty advisors of the 
Senior and Freshman classes chap­
eroned and assisted as follows: Mr. 
Smith, the dance and clean-up; 
Mrs. Overman and Mrs. Clegg, in­
itiation; Mr. Delano, decorations; 
Mrs. Sturtevant, the door and pub­
licity; Mrs. Pitts and Miss Gray, 
canteen: Miss Stahl and Coach
MacDougal, hall duty.
Wayne's Orchestra, 11 pieces, 
played for dancing in the gym. 
with George Huntley as soloist.
The proceeds from this function 
amounted to approximately $150.• * • •
One student, Jacob Bedell, drives 
between 35 and 40 miles a day, in
commuting to Rockland High He 
lives at Pleasant Point, Cushing,' 
and picks up six other people reg- 
ularly every day, on their way to 
Thomaston or Rockland. Further­
more h's vehicle is a ’ Baby Austin;’ 
He says that school is worth the 
trip!
A club has been organized in the 
advanced typewriting class, similar 
to the Commercial Service Club of 
last year, with these officers: 
President. Jean Young; vice presi­
dent, Joyce Wotton; secretary, 
Nathalie Nash; treasurer, Cynthia 
Knowlton. IP rograms will be given 
once a month with these commit­
tees in charge: October, Barbara 
Fuller, Louise Connolly, Margaret 
Dorman; November, Gloria Stud­
ley, Marilyn Cates, Charles Har­
vey; December, Paul Halligan, 
Stanley Leighton, George Cassens; 
January, Emily Molloy, Mary Ilvo­
nen, Gloria Axtel; February, Diane 
Cameron. Nelson Pierce, Rosalie 
Young; March, Cynthia Tibbetts, 
Genevieve Mair, Beverly Gerrish; 
April, Greta Nelson, Constance 
Barton, Pauline Skinner; May 
Clayton Winchenbach, Paul Mar­
ston, Alfred Rawley; June, Joan 
Froctor. Edith Dunbar, Irene 
Barnes. The Executive Committee 
members are Philip Davis Almeda 
Smith, Bernice Smith, and Faring- 
ton Herrick. Dues are five cents a 
week. Mrs. Sturtevant is faculty 
advisor of this group.
• ♦ ♦ *
Eighty Seniors including eight 
veterans, are subscribers to the 
activity program this year, setting 
a fine example of school loyalty to 
the under classmen.
* * * *
An assembly program for Junior 
High was presented Wednesday 
with Richard Griffin as announcer 
This program was given; Devotion­
al exercises and salute to the flag, 
followed by singing of "The Star 
Spangled Banner;’ accompanied 
by the orchestra: selections by the 
orchestra, directed by Miss Arm­
strong; cowboy songs by George 
Hooper, accompanied by Melvinia 
Vinal. on the guitar; piano solo, 
"General Grants Grand March,” 
by Bernard Staples; poem, Kip- 
1 ng’s If,” by John Burns, Bernard 
Staples, Paul Sulides, and Richard 
Robarts; solo, "Lullaby,’’ bv Alden 
Davis, accompanied by Paul Halli­
gan; songs. "My Dreams Are Get- 
ing Better,” and “I Can't Get Along 
Without You.” by Joyce Lunt, 
June Demuth, Audrey Hooper, 
Dorothy Fowles, Louise Skinner, 
and Leatrice Gray, accompanied by 
Miss Armstrong; tap dance, "Polly 
Wolly Doodle,” by Barbara Bay 
and Phyllis Springer, accompanied 
by Miss Armstrong, piano trio,
‘ Stars and Stripes Forever,” by 
Janette Stone, Mary Jean Glen­
denning, and Ann Ludwig; solo, "I ll 
Be lost Without You,” Patricia 
Munro, accompanied by Miss Arm­
strong; vocal duet. “Carry Me 
Back To Old Virginia,’ by Barbara 
Bay and Lawrence Hurd; song, 
“The Gypsy,” by Betty Long. Betty 
Gtiffith, Janet Weymouth, Wanda 
Bradbury, Carol Huntley, and 
Joan Clough. Mrs. Smith wishes to 
thank all of the students who par­
ticipated; especially those in the 
7th grade who so willingly offered 
their services. Clarence Murphy 
and Carl Butler were stage men.
* * * *
Wanda Bradbury and Bernard 
Staples were elected by Room 12 to 
the Student Council.
* • * •
The Spanish Club. Ruben Dario, 
was organized recently with Dr. 
deArias as faculty advisor, with the 
following officers: President, Philip 
Magitz; vice president, Donal;! 
Marsh; secretary-treasurer. Chris­
tine Hurd. • * * •
A social will be held tonight, with i 
the Junior Class as hosts. Decor­
ating is in charge of Jean Young, 
chairman, ass’sted by Margaret 
Packard. Cynthia Knowlton. Mari­
lyn Cates, Stanley Walsh, Leslie 
Estabrook, Merton Sawyer, Charles 
and William Harriman Refresh­
ments will be in charge of Lynne 
Rogers, chairman, assisted by Ruth 
Bowley, Mona Joyce and Conn'e 
Barton. At the door will be Hen- 
riella Stiles, Kathleen Paul. Gayle 
Rogers, and Ciane Cameron. The 
en’erteinment will be a movie, in 
charge of Cresswell Gamache. Ad­
vert s ng this event, w th notices in 
the home rooms, are Greta Nelson 
and Birta:a Fuller. The clean-up, 
Saturday morning, will be done by 
Warren Martin, chairman. Carlyle 
Brown Gayle Rogers. Wesley Mar­
tin, Ruth Bowley, Kathleen Paul, 
Lynne Rogers, Henrlella Stiles. 
Faculty advisors for th’s social are 
Mrs. Robinson, Dr. deArias, Mrs. 
Sargent, Mr. Brown and Mr. Brann.
• • • •
The schcol participated. Thurs- 
ay. in the "Bring a Bundle to Bun­
dle Day” campaign, with clothing. H
------------------ ]
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$5 Is All You Need
You may take up to 1 year 
to pay—after delivery of 
your coat.
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• New Shoulder 
Treatments
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs Charlotte Frost and infant 
daughter, Marjory Jean, spent tire 
past week with Mrs. Frost’s par­
ents. Mr and Mrs. Ralph Robbins.
Mrs. Edith Willis and daughter 
Aurie went Saturday to Boston, 
where the latter will enter school, 
studying to te an a r hostess. Mrs. 
Willis will visit relatives.
Miss Edith Dunbar who attends 
High School in Rockland, spent 
the week-end at her home here.
Rev. W iliam Biusby of the Ad­
vent Christian Church of Friend­
ship spoke Thursday night at the 
chapel. Several came from Friend­
ship to share in the fine service. 
Rev. Brusby sang ' The Stranger 
of Galilee." The west roof of the 
chapel and th? upper half of the 
south side have been shngled The 
work was done by Fred Spear and 
son Joseph of East Union. Wilbert 
Taylor, and two octogenarias, Wil­




Actual photo of a Scott $ 
Super-bilt Leopard or 
Ocelot Processed Fur.
Regularly $129, Save $35
Actual photo of a Scott 





All Prices Subject to Tax
SCOTT’S
Actual photo of a Scott $ 
Super-bilt Grey Dyed 
Kidskin.




Actual photo of a Scott 










• Grey dyed 
Bombay Lambs
• Natural Grey 
Pe.rsian lambs
• Sheared Beaver blended 
let-out Raccoon




• Mink or Sable
dyed Russian Squirrel















SAVITT’S 369 Main St
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